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occasioned n beloved husband, mid ttie shame
they, would bring- on IKT darling little cluldrcri;
but otill the excuse was, that the temptation

apprentice who is not only a capital Mesmeric
patient, but a clairvoyant of the first water.—
This was too good a faculty to be allowed to

proved so strong1 at the moment, it seemed lie dormant, and as the unexpected and sud-
as ii"she wr.8 possessed. At last, the offence den visits of the principal had been found to

was committed against on3, who insisted up-
on bringing it to trial. The case was accor-
dingly brought into court, and much compas-
sion excited by the pnle countenance of the
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interfere sadly with the due course of fun or
sky-larking', it was arranged that the main
duties of the Mesmeric boy should be to sleep
.sentry on the motions of his master. The

to admiration. The youth
the trance, and tracked his

according to his belief, it was n ease of par- master from his place of business through a'l
tiaJ insanity: tiiat HO fer as could be fffcbr- j ihe streets of tire city; he was with him in his
tained by*diligent, inquiry, nothing of the kind own hous", or in the reading-room; he did
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LARS, if paid in advance, and at one time. beaut.fi;! culprit. Her phvMcnn testified that, was thrown into

had ever happened, from her childhood up-
ward, until after that memorable fever. In

not leave him when talking with a friend, or
enjoying bis solitude, and lie even accompa-

one respect, her pilfeiings differed remarkably nicd him along I he .railway or down the river,
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MISCELLANY-
I N S A N I T Y .

B T L T B I A M A R I A C H I L D .

fn my visit to Bltckwcil'a island, few
tilings it tercsted me so much as the insane.
In the penitentiary was one poor Lascar youth,

conceal me it of her stolen good?, but with a j r,ess visit to Paisley or Creencck. ]n this way
sort of childish eagerness, would < i<|.-l;iy them
to every acquaintance who came in her wny;
telling the name of t!w store, and advising
them to go and purchase of the same.

the workmen, bjr moans of the second-sighted
you'll, could descry their principal advancing,
when half a miie off, and had always plenty
of time to pet their house in order. «!e;nosmcr.

The sympathy excited was so great, that it | \Ze tlie claiivovant, and resume th^ir occitpa-
produced a lenction among tlie populace: an.I j ijon with vigour belbre lie wis cvttftih a liun-
thcy complained loudly that t!:c Crimea oCliir.1 dred yards ofllie premise?. The cat being
rich were very apt to be culled insanity. She ; now out of the bag, however, measures have
was reluctantly sentenced to the penitentiary^ been taken to increase the production of, and

but in consequence of a petiton, very numer-
ously sigru-d was finally pardoned, and the

who had been there ten years, because there , whole family left the country. I have heard
was no one to claim him, and ho was too mis- ! o f - o { ; i e r c a s o s zunUar to this:& when phrenol-

chicvous to go at liirge. I know not why he ! oo-jcnlly examiaed, it was found that sickness aitend his master, and tell h-nv matters go on

.••ct mailers right in tlie workshop. One of
these ].--, that the litiiographer has engaged in
his turn another clairvoyant boy, who is as
clever as the first, whose principal duty is to

was not placed in the insane hospital, near by:
for it seemed a elenr case of lunacy. He sits
on the ground, in the sunshine, all the time,
<reneraltv in a state of stupor, but at times
snapping his lingers, and laughing at some-
thin"' he sees or hears inward'}; Tor iie tabes
no cognizance of what is going on around
him. He is at all times averse to leaving the
open air; and sometimes resists, with trouble-
some violence, all efforts to coax or carry him
within Avails. Poor fellow! ho lost his way
somewhere in the battle of life; the world \i ill
never know how or where. From his own
memory theiecord is blotted, never to rc-ap-
pear until he enters into that existence where
every word is brought into judgment. That
he has suffered grievous wrong, there is no
doubt. Probably, the son of eome vicious
mother, who sold him ton sea captain, to get
rid of him; on ship-board, he learned sensuali-
ty and violence; thence transferred to the pen.-
itentiary; doomed to live and die, without ev-
er knowing the restoring power of gentleness.

I did not go into the madhouse, for I lack-
ed nerve to witness insanity in its most vio-
lent forms; as I passed tl.e buik'ing. I heard
shrieks and groans, and laughter still mere
terrific. In tho lunatic asylum, they general-
ly seemed tianqnil; and many of them happy.
With the exception of intemperance, no cause
of insanity is so prolific as that of religious ex-
citement; a fact which betrays an exceedingly
unnatural and false stale of things in theolo^
gical leaching. But in this more than in
other things, it seems as if mankind were fated
to exhaust every species of error, before they
arrive at truth.

The most amusing form of insanity that
came under my eye, was a diseased enlarge-
ment of self-esteem. One woman, dressed in

iiad greatly enlarged the organ of acqu'silive- j jn the workshop, evrui although he is far dis-
nnss. Some arc unwilling to be convinced of j tant from it, and it is said that the scheme

of union in the redeemed church of God, then
All efforts tending to division and disunion a-
moiigetthose who love God, ought to be re-
sisted by all proper means, thus maintaining
that the truochurch of Christ is one. And
they arc, indeed, the true followers of Christ
who seek to consolidate Uis church into one
body: One in the nature of that divine e s -
sence which should bind them together: One
in system of doctrine, that they may be all
'aught of God: ONE rn symmetry of govern-
ment, that peace may reign: and ONE in the
unify of action, that the united moral Jorce
of the whole body might l)e felt to be resist-
less by the united and combind powers of the
world, the flesh, and the devil. Is Christ di-
vided? If not, why should his real followers
be divided? again the similitudes which God
has given in his word, illustrating the nature
ond character of his redeemed and united
Church, urgy upon us very strong rations a-
jrainst division. I will mention a few of these.
The church is called a city, which is one in

sions among them, but that they be perfectly i
joined together in the same mind, and in the
same judgement—that they are to mark those
who cause divisions and offences contrary to
ihe doctrine they have le.irned,and avoid them
because such serve not the Lord Jeeus Christ,
but their own belly, and by good words and
fair speeches deceive the simple; that they
are to be on their guard against some who
having swerved, aside unto vain jangling, de-

For tlie Signal of Liberty.

MR. ' W E S T ' S L E T T E R S .

T H E POSITION OF THE ASSESBLT.

Mr. West comes forward to defend him-
self against certain charges affecting his Anti-
Slavery character, and as the advocate of tho
late Assembly of the Presbyleiwn Church, of

It is unfortunate

8-'ring°to be teachers of the law, understand- t h f l t h e "hoa]tl d w d l £ 0 m:ch on subordinate
in- neither what they say, nor whereof they ! P°int8,and waste time on ...odes of expression
affirm-That such teuchers,because they con o r ̂ " ^ ' a t ion , and on mere personal consider-

sent not to wholesome words, even the words
of the Lord Jesus Christ, are proud, knowing
nothing, but doting obout questions and strifes
of words whereof cometh envy, strifes, rail-
ing?, and evil eurmisings, perverse djspu tings;
and that good ministers of Jesus Chiist are to
put the church in remembrance of these tilings,
and to charge them before tho Lord that they
strive not about words to no profit which _eat
as doth a canker.

ations, to the neglect of the main subject of
enquiry and interest, fie finds fault with tlio
illustration of your Detroit correspondent of
the guarded silence of the Assembly, and de -
nies that it was produced by concert, that i?,
by previous agreement. Now it is of no
consequence to us to know whether the result
was produced by consent out of doo:3 or i:i^
by previous agreemeut, or by spontaneous ac-
tion on the floor of the Assprnbh'.

i" i ,. f • • -c i i J . TV,,,™ oil »hr.cn M-;tf> rrnnv ntlipr rpn<5on5 ' •*• "6 f a c t ' l h a t i t was obta ined,—that a ma
itself: but factions in a city uniformly tend to | JNow sji tnese, wiin many ouier reasons, j . .

facts like these, because they say they tend to
fatality. But is it not likewise a most unfor-
tunate fatali y, that men inherit insanity anil
neivous melancholy from their ancestors?

Among the inrnales of the lunatic asylum
were two crazy children. I had never hap-
pened to think of sucli a tiling, and the sight
Ftruck mo painfully. In botli cases, the de-
rangement was occasioned by fits; but one
\vr.s loud and violent, the o'Jier was quiet and
idiotic. The latter came to me, with great
joyfulness of look and tone, and displaying
an apron full of chips, excla'med, T v e g o t
sticks in my lap?' The poor little thing had
deep, affectionate eyes, end as she looked up
into mine, I involuntarily folded her to my
heart, and parted her hair tenderly. It was
a transient movement, occasioned by an im-
pulse of pity; but frotw that moment, she clung
to my side, and followed mo everywhere.—
To every word addressed to her, she answer-
ed only, 'I've got sticks in my lap!' And this
she repeated fifty limes over, to every one that
looked at her. At last one of the women su-
perintendents came alonj^and somewhat stern
Iv ordered her to give up her slicks. The

works capitally. The one mesmerized boy
acts as chuck-mate on the other,and the work-
men now feel that the eye of the master is
a!v.;iys upon them, although he is nut there in
person."

the destruction of the peace and pafety of its
inhabitants, and its final overthrow. The
Moon, which luminary is united and one in
itself, and although some times to us dark, yet
on one part or other of its surface hus shin-
ing the true light of the sun, ir) i's splendor
and £l»ry. An Olive tree, which is one, and
compared to the church, because she derives
from Christ, her root, the true oil of grace,
of light, and of salvation. An Inn, which is
one, and compared to the church, because, in
her ample provisions r.nd accommodations,
she imparts iest, repose, refreshment?, and
new strengtli to wounded cor.eci;nce?, and
weary travellers to a better country. A vine,

2 ° M M-UNJCATIONS.
LETTER FROM REV. xMR. WEST.

N O . 5 .
MONROE, Mich. 7th July, 184S.

To the editors Sig. of fAbertyl
Ann Arbor, Mich.

T H E UMTY AND PDRITV OF THE CHURCH.

Tap UMTY OF THR CHURCH! the vnity of
the Church!! This reminds me of a most ad-
mirable print whic'i I dare say you have seen,
respecting the fraternal embrace of Calhonn
and Clav in the U. S . Sen.ito, immediately
after tlie lalter had concluded his famous
speech on slavery: the right foot of each of
those patriarchs resting on the prostrated bod
y of the slave. This is the Unity of the
church for which Rev. Mr. West pleads—"a
union over the crushed and bleeding body of
the slave."—Sig. Lib June 19, p. 1. Col. 4.

GENTLEMEN:—Perhaps you have never

derived directly from God, are quite sufficient
in themselves to impel any set of conscientious
ecclesiastics to resist every improper attempt
at disunion, r.nd every measure tending to dis-
ruption in the church of God.

Again; Ministerial obligation lays a heavy

jority of lhaf body acting in the name ond on
behalf of a large branch of the Presbyterian
Church, agreed to the policy ol" non-commit-
tal—agreed to maintain a doath-like s-ilence
on the subject of slavery, is that in which we
are mainly concerned, and of which I wished

responsibility on the ministers and elders of j to sec some explanation in the letters of Mr.
our churches, to aid, by all proper and lawful West. It is the more desirable, because this
means in preserving the unity of the church, j silence was agreed to in the face of the de-
On receiving office in the church they solemn- j duration of many who did also agree to their
ly promise 'to maintain, zealously and faith-
fully, the truths of the gospel, and to study
the peace, unity, and purity of the church,
whatever persecution or opposition ,may arise
to them on that account.' Here I may ask,

which ts one having many branches, none of\ why newt a man keep his word? The an-

which may be taken'from the stem but sucli
as are perfectly fruitless. Nor will the fact
that palmr worms, canker worms, and cater-
pillars though some times found upon the
branches and among the leaves, prove a sufil-

swer to this question I will give from Dr. Pa-

conviction of the horrid iniquity of the prac-
tice. I did wish to see the ground on which
the fathers of the church spoke one way and
voted another—to know why what they con-
demn, as individual?, they will not condemn, a s
members of the Assembly, why a delegate
who iu Michigan holds slavery to ba a crime,

ley. He taye, in his principles of moral | in the Assembly holds it to be no crime, or a

philosophy—'Because he is urged to it by a
violent motive, namek, the expectation of
beir.gr, after this life, rewarded, if he does, or

crime which that b->dy is pot to touch. If less
than three degrees of latitude so alter one's
views of the nature of slavery, what altera-
tion mijrhl not six affect? If such thingS arecient justification for cutting off. Nothing punished if he does not.' This he calls a

will do but the proof of fruitlessness, and not i »***< mot'^ b e c a u s 6 J t r e s i l l t s f r o m e i t h e r d o n e i n t h c £ r e e n Iree< w h a t s h a " b e ^ o n e f
even then without first using means of resus- j a voluntary obligation, or a command of God,

citation, and that, after ilue trial, being fcund
to be unavailing! This is 1o teach long suf

'this answer goes to the bottom of the ques-

thedrv? No wonder that the reverend fath-
ers, Hill and Ely, find defenders at the North.

tion,' and it fully justifies those, who, from I Would it be a very great wonder, if tney

ferine and bowels of'mercies: A body nat- t h e i r c o n s c i e n c e s P^nnsed to maintain the) should find imitators? The facts are plain
peace, unity, and purity of the church, in en- j enoueh. Why does not Mr. We9t explain
deavoring to do so by all proper means.— j them? Why does he content himself witbx
Very few ministers of Christ, and officers of finding fault with the illustration of your cor*

ural, which is one, although made up of ma-
ny numbers. In a body natural, if a disloca-
tion of joints take place, or if some members

child looked disappointed, but at once emptied j *een my answer to Mr.Clay's 'famous speech,'

her apron, and, ceased to repeat her joyful
phrase. It was a simple incident, but nothing

alluded to in the paragraph quoted above,
founded in the words—this is the third time,

1 saw in Blackwcll's island so cut me to the I &«'. I *al«J it for grantcJ that you have not;
heart. The poor little diseased thing seemed j for if you have rend that article, I cannot see

60 happy with her sticks! I inquired why how you could, as honest EdittJra of a Period-

they must be taken from her, and the reply j ical purporting to advoc.te such 'Genuine re-
ligion'as the Signal of Liberty professes towas that she would soon have them all over

1 he floor. I thought to myself I would rather
see her happy in building chip houses on the
floor, than tn see everything EO elaborately
neat. In all these <rreat establishment?, I ap-

fantastic decorations, called herself Lady MA- ; p r 0 | , m ] t n o t t | l 0 temptation is great to nt-
ry, and pompously displayed her patent of no. j ̂  m o , . c tQ {Ue nppo.," ra l l (.o of tltkl^s to vis-
bility; another imagined herself the widow o f r L ^ t i ) ; m {Q h a p p i n c s , or-FO1)! i n t h e inmates.
General Washington, and talked largely of" j ' p h o binldin^ wns uiry and e-ler.n. nn.l nnuy of
the batles glio had fought and still would ,,lG r o o m s " v c r o l ] c c o r r U , ( i w i , | , evergreen*
fighf, if her troops would only rally round her;
a third was rolling' off Latin sentences with
great volubility, and complaining of the mis-
pronunciation of tho vulgar.

anci flowe P. This is a gieat improvement
upon the old rfgitne. of chains and scourge?.
Tho truth, that love is omnipotent, is slowly
(lawnini: upon men's mine's. They have dit;-

besidfs exposing themselves to the wrath
of God forever as liars and covenant break-
ers.

In the last place, here, on the unity of the

do, have given place in your paper to such a
n-ross misrepresentation as the above quotation
includes.

But 1 will proceed to show the Unity of she
chinch, for which I do plead, and let impar-

;ial readers judge whether it is a Union, for | G o c l ( ] e 5 ; g n s his church to be, and remain one
tit." purpose of keeping 'prostrate tlie Crushed
and bleeding slave,' nnd vhether my motives

are amputated, that body is no longer the j f l i s c l i u r c 1 ' ' w / i ° v a I u e t r u t l l» a n d ^cognize
same. It cannot be expected to possess that m o r a l obligation, will agree to fot rfeitheir sol-

I.fe, activity, energy, and power, as when ! e m n v o w s > a n d 6 t a n d c u t b e f o r e a n enlighte?-

whole, sound, and united in all its parts; there ed w o r l ( I ' a s e c c l e s i a

should be no scliism. therefore, in the body:
Alilynmong thorns, which is one and united
in itself, and very beautiful to look upon; yet
is it guarded by thorns, to teach us that who-
ever will put forth a rude hand to pluck its | c h l i r c h d c P e m l s t h e Perfecting of the saints,

and I he removal of what is wrong from ttie
world. Hence it is, that the mediatorial gifts
of Christ after his ascension, given in the
persons of 'Apostles, prophets, evangelists,
pastors, and teachers to hi? church, were for
the perfecting of the saint.--, the work of the
ministry, and the edefying of the body of
ChrU,t; tili we all come to the unity of the
faith and of the knowledge of the son of God,

leave?, to spoil its plumage,disturb Us grovvlb,
or break it in sunder, shall have thorns to con-
vince him that he has a sore 'handful for his
pains! God has defences for his church—
'mark ye xcell her bulwarks. And so I might
proceed, did my limits permit, to fallow thai
whether the church be called by the names
already no!cd, or by the names cf temple,vine-
yard, virgin, wife, mother, garden, golden
candles.ick,'f.ock of sheeo, house, or family; j u n t o a P e r f e c t m a n ' u n t o t h e ! n e a s i i r e o f t h e

each and all will prove 'the same point; that s t a U i r e ° r t h e f" l ! n e s s o f C h r i s t ' ' A n d *feft

and united.
And again, the prayer of our Lord, and the

lo prevent the church fiom being, like chil-
dren, tossed fo and fro, and carried about wilh

respondent drawn from the answer of th&
Jews when asked about the baptism of John?
The illustration suposes the Assembly to bo
actuated by fear from opo?ite quarters. If
Mr. West objects to this explanation he ought
at least to give us another. If our superiors
refuse to pronounce a wicked thing wicked,
we ought to know how.

W e would ask Mr. Wes t , where the
place of the church is on this question. Is
she to be an abstraction—a cypher in the
greatest moral contest of the day? Mr.West is
understood to object to political action on the
part of the clergy as individuals, it lessens
their influence, lie objects to action on the
part of the General Assembly—it endangers
the unity of the church; Presbyteries and
Churches muet have no standing rules against
it—it i-? contrary to discipline, and as in his
creed, slaveholders may be guflt'os?, every in-
dividual is entitled to a trial on the merits of
his paitieular case—in on other word^, slave-

I i i i» ' ' '• _ •___ _ _ __ i ._ _ievery wind of doctrine, by the slight of man. ^ - ^ j s i m pe}. se a c r i m c > n m ] c v e r y s J a V c ^

in pleading for tl.e unify of our church at the '• numero.us directions for union, and' prohibi- j T h e 'Wty o f t l l e c h l i r n h i s som^:-mes c a l l c d ! holding member of the church irwst be prov-
late General Assembly were similar to those : t i o n s a n d wYrnfngs against division in the o n e bot]-V) SOI™>l in 'es ° " e £unI> b u l ^ere a per- j c J guUty o f w r o n ? i n : e n t ; n hoUvu,g t\avce,
which your !a!e pnper attributed to the two c i n i r c | , . n s f011IU] m the scriptures, furnish ad- ! feci man> n s i f a11 w e r e b u t o n e < A f ! e r l h i s w c j or bad treatment of them, or he rauit be held
Southern Sonr.-ors allud-d to, while folding j d i t i o n n i a n j irrefragable reasons for the course j a r e t o s t r i v e u r i t i I w e a ! t a i n t o i t s l c r f e c l i o i ) - ! a rrood Christian—by this church!
each other in their 'fraternal rmbmce with ! pnr,ll0(1 by lho moj<>rity of llie General A s J But divisions among the true I ^ ^ . G ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ R i i i i ^ i i i

Phrenology has unquestionably been of greal C ( ) V e r 0 (f t i ) n t e v c n t | l 0 violenc-. of'insanity is | each hi. right foot resting on tho prostrated sen>bly, i.i endeavoring to keep thc unity of n e v c r c a n f « t i l i t a l e t h i s $*>!$$?. o b j e c t . - ; - s t r e s s laid in the communications
use in pointing out the causes of insanity, and ^ . ^ ̂  / ? f l I l t ! c r ) e c s , h a i ) b y c o e r c j ( ) n . | body of the Slave.'
in helping to give increased light On the sub- ! R o ] l l c l ^ I l t , v < r o i i r i n ? a n d doi lb,in& as they go, \ The true reasons

I hey will finally learn that the same tiling is

SCOTCH MESMERISM.
Many are the jokes that are now passed off

ns facts in Mesmerism and Clairvoyance;

ject of its treatment. I know many scholars
entertain a blrong contempt for this science,
considering it the democracy of" metaphysics:
but I believe it will by no moan? prove a far-
thing rush light in ihe history of disease and
crime. A case of painful interest is said to
have occurred a few years since in Baltimore.
A wealthy gentle.unn hud a wife much ob-
served fur her beaut}', and winning manners.
She was quite nn idol in gpncml society, and j or Geolls neriiil' flight:
much boloved by her ncq'iainiance. Her hns- j Whether or not. there he any truth in mes-
band was strongly attached to her, ond very j mcrism, it perms to be in a fair wny oFbecqrh;
proud of her. Soon after the birth of her i jng a science run mud. One of tiie most re-

cent, end r.ot t He least succpssfhl, applications

sons for pleading for the unity
of the church are derived from God—from

true of the moral insanity which men call ministerial obligation—and from the fact, that
union is the foundation of efficient action in
perfecting the church, and in' removing what
is wrong from the world.

A true church is a society of true believers

the spirit jn th? bond of peace.
Our Lord prays most solemnly and fervent-

ly for thc unity cf his church, l ie prays 'that
they all may be O.NK, as thou, Father, art in
me, and I in thee, that they also may be ONK
in us—that they may be one as we are—that !
they may be O.NE even as wo are ONE—that ;
they mry be made perfect in one. Now this !

Moreover, the church, in her unity, example,
and exertion, is designed as Gods great agen'.

of Mr. West on what are called 'clean' let-
ters. One would suppose there was s o m e -
thing cabalistic in the words, 'We commend
our Christian brother,' &c. Not the 'Open,

, , ' , ( i i . i . i I Sesame* of the robber in the story has more
e d bv her greal head to work on until,: . . -
• , • , . • • • • ... I of a lahsmauic charm. These worcis are

ily 'no pricking briar, grieving thorn, nor ' W W " U | V . . .
i>i the Lord Jesus Christ. All true believers l i n i o n > s o devoutly prayed for by our adorable

but live following from the 'Glnsgrtw Herald' | of c v e r y n u m P j n m i nation, and age of the j Redeemer, implies that his disciples should
perms to be <?ofr>mng of a place with Profess- j World arc collectively raffed the cliiuch of

of the influence of which we have heard is
third child, she bad a fover, which endangered
her life. She recovered, however, and ap-
peared the same as formerly. The first thing j tl iC following:—A gentleman n h o is the pro-
which excited attention to any change in her j prietor of ttn extensive lithographic and cop-
character, was the charge of having stolon a | pcrplate prin^in^ eslabiu-hment. in the city, and
valuable luce veil from a store where she was
purchasing other good.-;. Her husbuud indig-
rantly repelled the accusation; but she, with
a flood of tears, acknowledged that it was
true. 'But, my dear,' said he, 'vha t could
have tempted you? You can have a hundred
dollars, whenever you wish it.'
Ehe replied; 'but it seemed i
sesned me to take that veil,
help it.'
. This disagreeable affair was settled by the
payment of money; but it was not long before
a similar case again occurred; and again, and
agnin; through each time thc confession was
made with aji agony of tears, and the most
fervent promise of amendment. She seemed
keenly alive to the distress her proceedings

a number of whoso woikmcn are accommo-
dated in laroe apartments at the top of the
building, has often found of lute, to his annoy-
ance, that there was in his own premises (.=o
to speak) 'a back stairs influence behind the

God. God is One in the Unity of his essence:
nnd His church should be one. In tlie God-
head there are thtee persons: and yet, not-
witiiai.-md'ng thc plurality of persons, w ; arc
?o to mind, on the one hand, as not to con-
found the unity of eesence by calling it per-
son?; so on tho other hand, wo are to consider
the di>tinction of persons as not to divic?e the
unity of tlie divine oss-mcc: Thus maintain-
ing that 'the Lord our God is one Lord.' Tlie

Father, thoir might amongst all believers, be
n union, somewhat resembling that inexpress-
nb!e nnd mysterious union si b^is ing between
l ie Father and Uh son Jesus Chris'.! And al!
Cur the reison he assigns, which i.~—fthat thc
world may helievc that, thou hast Eqnt nie."
O, whr.t an argument.is peifcct union among
Christian?, by wLith to convince the world

in renovating the world. She is therefore
called the light of the world, the salt of the
earth, a city set upon a hill. She is unitedly
ordere d

. i " ' . \ & . ' "• 11*. 'i i ' to supersede not only all inquiry into the-cha-any thing to hurt or harm in aU the whole i p - l •
mountain,' be found in herself: but until her! r a c l e r o f t h e b e a r e r ' b u t a l s o a i l *?»*•?•*• o f

influence shall effectually give Laws to the! i f ' however perfect nnd satufartory this know-
ledffu may be. With due submission, this is

practice nor common sense,
.he certificate of the Temperance

Societv as rood evidence of sobrietv asrangen;ents, disturb the peace, hinder the sue- \ o u"- l t l> a a *-""" c J
' that of a church is of membership? l e t if a

man comes to us reeling from intoxication, we
hardly receive and employ him on the strength
of his ' certificate. A man with one hand
knocks me down.and with the other hands mo

: m«. ̂ cipto,,,,,; .„,.;«.. U.at Ueins unit i «"»"» CM*. But divisions divide ,he c - ^ / ~
- ! eH, « „, ** ,o 0M« and by I ,,,c ̂ ^ » ^ ° ? » ^ M ^ 2S£ Z t<

essence of true religion is the love of God, ti ) a T Jesus is the true and on)v savior!
wlicil abroad in the heart. This essence is one The directions to maintain unity, nnd the
in its divine nature. It is the true spirit of; warnings against division in the church of

ccsp.aiu: effectually eclipse the essential beauty
and glory of the church of the living God!
Woe to them therefore, who are engaged in
dividing the body of Christ.

These remarks, gentle : en, serve but im-
perfectly to unfold the real motives of the ma-
jority of the late Contra' Assembly in voting

n certificate of his 'peaceful and otherwise nim-
ablecharacler. Do I get up, shake hands

against a meaPure,whicb.if carried must as far | w i t h h i m ' '"vke him to my house, nnd White

as the judgemmenl of the majority could pe I am rubbing off the smart of the blow lie haa

union, and bond of peace to die church. AndLVJ o | / i u n y i» uin. •» . . - .u . i . n . . . u v . . w - ..~ ~ i i u i u i i , u u u UUIIVI >•» {.•».<< i-i^ i u ' u i . i m i n . i i . ^ i n u Vjlll l S l , i l S i i iu IIU 111 II IB SCTI p i U T e S , III Till .-5 M O t u e T —

can have a hundrtd t i , r o n e greater than the throne itself.' It was , |)Owever many persons may be united iri tlie strong reasons yet, justifying tbe majority of W e r e u n d e r t h e m ° S t s o 1 e m n

!iit.' ' I know that,' q l li,Pevident there were some obstructive e:e- j ̂ m0 church; and however they may diflcr J the Assembly for the course they pursued, 1 b o " m ! t O a ' d i n P r e s e r v i n - -
as if something pos- j mentis in operation which marred Hie due pro- personally nnd officially from each other, we which course is so openly and bitterly dc- 1 I n m y " e X t * S ' i n 1 1 a d v e r t >

I, and as if I couldn't ^ e s s of business, and which eluded detention: s h o u] ( i s 0 niini?, in preserving unity, that we nonnced in several numbers of your paper. I t h i " ? ? ' t O t h ° c l I i e s t i o n ' w h e t h c

netratr, result in anarchy andeonfiision to the j ? i v e n m o ; s h o w h ° w d e e P ! y his^ccrtifkato has
church, the unity and peace of which they
were under the most solemn responsibilities

for let him enter his work room, however sud-
denly and accidentally,, thc men were never
taken by surprise—they were luboring with
zea! and assiduity, but still the work did not
tret on.

paper,
confound not thc unity of tho essence con&ti- j The followers of Christ are directed 'to be
tnting true religion, with persons;and yet con~
sider the distinction of persons so as noi to
divide the essence.

The love of God in true believers is the
The secret however has spunked out within g p r i n g n n d f0 l i m nin from whence all the out-

these last three days. It appears that the
workmen have discovered amongst them an

flowinga of love to each other, as brethren in

like-minded one towards another according to
Christ Jesiif?—with one mind and one mouth
to glorify God—to stand fast in one spirit, and
with one mind strive tog3ther for the fuith of
i!ie gospel—to be of one mind and of one ac-
cord having- the Bame love—that they ail

Christ, proceed. If lhis ba thc essential bond I speak thc same thing—that there be no divi—

among other
whether the fact of a

member holding a slave under anv circurnstan-

impressed m* with a sense of his merit?—
Does it aller the case if this purports fo be a
certificate of church membership? Most of
us, whether church members or not, would
take the evidence of our senses, or the; con-
victions of our minds first, and the certificate^

ces should exclude him from communion. Be- • afterwards. The best evidence the cose al -

lieve me, as usual, l m v s i s a g c o d n i i o e W % v h e r e - B l l t U i e o r y
will sometimes carry >t over common sens3,
however plain the dictates of the latter.
. Are these cases that I have supposed at all •

Great Speed.—The Railroad trains run stronger than tha t ' of tlaveholding? Is not

Respectfully Your?,
NATHL WEST.

from Boston to Portland, a distance of a bun- the ast of holding slaves primafacie evidence
dred miles, in 4 and a half houre. of wrong and oppiecsion—of robbery and



cruelty! Is it not a cose of the possession of
otolen goods? Certainly as good proof of
crime aa being drunk is proof of voluntary
intemperance, or as knocking a man down is
proof of violence and passion. We may sup>
pose liquor so disguised that the person took
it innocently, or that violence to be the effect
of temporary derangement. Yet we treat
the one as a drunkard, and the other as a
quarrelsome person, oil the evidence of our
senses.

Ought we to act less decidedly on the con-
victions of our understandings, and grant
Christian communion to a slaveholder, because
some church of our denomination certifies his
good standing? Mr. West has much to say
on tho subject of sentimental or involuntary
slaveholding and involuntary sin in general.—
I would fain discover whether Mr. W's blind-
ness on the subject of church action bo senti-
mental nnd involuntary or not. He would
recommend his Presbytery, or his church ses
eion to act on any case whether
the case includes the charge of man-stealing,

daveholding, mixed dancing (?) intemperance,
sabbath breaking or any other charge.' Is

Mr. West aware that the Assembly has ex-
pressly refused, and with his sanction too,
to make slavehoJding a disciplinary offence,
while it has declared or authorized the de-
claring of the others disciplinary offences?—
Has Mr. fVesl forgotten that after commit-
ting the matter to the lower judicatories, and
the latter acting upon their recommendation,
nnd declaring slaveholding a sin which shoulc
exclude from communion, the Assembly or-
dered the rescinding of such acts? Mr, West
has not forgotten this, for in these very letters
he lias expressed hip approbation of the course
of the Assembly. Does not Mr. West see
(either voluntarily or involuntarily) that if the
church now act on slaveholding as a crime per
ae, they act upon it without law or statute,
either of their own or any higher tribunal? In
order to exclude every slaveholder, they would
be compelled to make a law for this particular
case—an ex post facto law-—or exclude him
without any law whatever. They cannot
plead custom, for it is not and never has been
the custom of the church to exclude him—
they cannot plead the BibJe, Tor their master
on earth, the Assembly, refusese so to inter-
pret it, forbids them so to interpret it, and
more than all, receives a slaveholder into its
very bosom!

So much for Mr. West's recommendation
to his Pre.«bytery or church to act on any

case of slaveholding that is brought before it.
They must act without Jaw, rule or authority
—against custom—against the prohibition of
the Assembly to pronounce slaveholding a
crime—a ground of exclusion from the church.
If the Presbytery, or church should, however,
overleap all these boundaries, and proceed to
deal with the slaveholder so soon as he is
fairly within its pale, how much more lender
is this than stopping him on the threshold
with the declaration, that as a slaveholder they
cannot commune with him. To turn away a
dangerous character civilly from your door,
seems quite as unexceptionable on the score of
kindness, as thrusting him out after he has en-
tered.

Mr. West complains of the Editors of the
Signal that they append 'no answer' to their
inquiry as to Mr. West's views on the subject
of church action. They were perhaps a little
premature in this—but there would have been
no cause of complaint if they had waited for

his letter on the subject, and appended to that,
'No answer.'

Mr. W . leaves us still în the dark as to
whether he considers slaveholding proved or
acknowledged, primafacie evidence of guilt
or not in the same way that he would look at
drunkenness or theft,proved or acknowledged.
Is it the8in of flaveholding that he condemns,
or merely (a widely different thing) sin in
slaveholding? Is the wrong in the act, or in
its concomitants?

We will put a plain case to Mr. West.—
A roan leaves New Orleans with 'clean' let-
ters from the Presbyterian Church in that ci-
ty. He gets drunk, however, the first day on
board the Steamboat, and plies tho bottle to
daily intoxication till he arrives at Monroe,

and in this state presents his letters to the ses-
sion. Do they receive him as a member in
full standing? If not, on what ground would
Mr. West allow the 'clean' letters of a slave-
holder equally notorious to protect him,unless
on the ground that sloveholding is a leaa sin
than intemperance?

How would the proposal to make 'clean'
letters a sufficient passport operate in analo-
gous cases? A vessel saild from New Orleans
with a clean bill of health during the prevla-
ence of yellow^fever. Before she reaches N.
York, one half the passengers were attacked.
The health officer of the port boards the
vessel, and sees with his own eyes the pesti-
lence raging, contagion, sickness, death all
around him ; will he admit the vessel into the
haibor, on the wairant of her 'clean' bill of
health? Into such absurdities are those led
who attempt to reconcile contradictions;—to
cover slavery with the shield of church or-
dinances. 'What communion hath light with
darkness? What concord hath Christ with
Beliair K.

For the Signal of Liberty.
REV. MR. WEST'S POSITION.

MESSRS. EDITORS:—I was thrilled by the

eloquence of Father West of Monroe last
winter at the Anti-Slavery Convention; and
I said amen to his declaration that tho poor
slave was in the worst condition he could be
out of Hell—for Iliad seen some of the work-

I sympathized with him in his argument with
the Presbyterian slaveholding deacon from
Virginia. The" argument ninety miles long
on the railroad, you will remember it. He
conducted it on the Socratic plan, and by his
pertinent questions drew out admissions that
condemned the system of slavery as cruel,
bloody, horrible. But it did not appear that
there was any thing peculiarly cruel in the
deacon's course. To be sure, he whipped his
mammy, (the woman that nursed and reared
his children) on her naked back, just as any
other slave-driver would, when she did noi
behave herself—and then went to prayer meet-
ing, just as any other slave-driving hypocrite
might.

After these admissions, Father West as-
sured him, he told us—"Thai he had as lief
have OLD SAMMT from the pit for a deacon in
hid church.''

This was strong—this was right. "Have
no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but ever reprove them."

I rejoiced when I saw the name of the Rev.
N. West as a member of the General Assem-
bly. Thinks I to myself slavery will get
one thrust this time, if no more. If a slave-
holder is "old Sammy from the Pit," what
must a slave-breeding woman whipping min-
ister be?

You may imagine my surprise and disap-
pointment when this fearless advocate of the
slave, before an anti-slavery audience, became
the truckling, time serving politician in the
Assembly. My soul was pained at the borri -
blc inconsistency.

Sit and eat bread at the table of the Lord,
with slaveholding ministers and deacons with-
out rebuking their sin, perhaps the very one
that he called "old Sammy from the Pit"!!—
O shame! where is thy blush!—consistency
is a jewel, but where is it found? I leave it
with you or your readers to say if the slave-
holding Deacon ought not to be called the Imp,
and the slave-holding minister the Old He
One.

One thought more. The slave is in the
worst condition he can be out of Hell. Dr.

Ely, and others of the Assembly, by their
own confession are slaveholders—i. e. They
are the practical supporters and defenders of
a system that places man in the worst condi-
tion be could be out of Hell. Yet the Rev.
Mr. W. calls these Rev. Brethren and Fath
ers in God, and would die of grief if they were
alienated from the Assembly by his voMng
to rebuke their sin! Yes, poor man! Should
his vote separate from the Assembly these
Rev. Sammies from the pit,

"He never would smile more
But all his days, walk with still footsteps
And with humble eyes,
An everlasting hymn within his soul."
But suppose the Virginia Deacon—alias

ild Sammy should wend his way northward in
search of his mammy who, tired of raising
lis children, and of being whipped, had taken
t into her head to take care of herself, and
tad started for Canada. He calls on the Rev.

N. W. to spend a Sabbath with him. It hap-
>ens to be the communion Season. The
Deacon has "clean papers'1 forsooth—though
lis hands are dripping with blood—and of
course the Rev. N. W. must break to him
he bread of life. Thus, on his own princi-
)les, he is forced to have old Sammy from the
pit a Deacon at his communion table.

J. M. B.
Franklin. Aug. 14, 1843.

Correspondence of the Cleveland Herald,
NEW YORK, July 24, 1843.

Coming down the Hudson the other night,
I had the pleasure of ueeing for the first lime
that odd compound of vegetable and animal,
Horace Greely, the editor of the New York
Tribune, accompanied by his friend and co-
laborer in the cause of association, A. Bris-
bane. As a clear and pungent political writ-
ter, I conceive that Mr. Greely has few supe-
riors, or even equals in this country. His
personal appearance, however, is any thing but
prepossessing. In shape he is much like the
letter S, nnd if straightened out, would, I
should judge, be about six feet in height. He
was dressed in a snuff colored cloth coat, that
set to him about as well as if taken at random
from a Chatham street Jew shop. His un-
mentionahles were of white linen, and were
like the Irishman's rail, too short at both ends
the waistband buttons being distinctly visible
at the lop, while the bottoms reached but half
way down bis bootp. It is proper however to
say, they were not eked out by strap?. The
pockets appeared as if each were stuffed with
a good sized pumpkin. His boots could not
have been blacked for a werk, and were badly
run down at the heel. A broad shirt collar,
carelessly tied by a dingy silk ribbon &t"shock-
ing bad hat" knocked in on one side,completed
his "outer man." Yet after all there is some-
thing interesting in his appearance, a certain/e
nais sais qvoi that speaks of intellectual
superiority. While moving about among the
buisy throng his appearance is that of entire
abstraclion and indifference to the things about
him. When not engaged in reading(os he was
most of the time,) he was earnestly discussing
those subjects which employ his thoughts and
pen, or pacing the deck in deep meditation.

The JYezt Congress.—Eighty-eight mem-
bers of the next Congress are already elected.
Of these, only 18 are Whigs. The represen-
tation of the same States in the lost Congress
was 51 Whigs and 52 Locos. Loco gain,
18. Whig loss, 33. The new Congress will
comprise but 223 members.

It is said that more than a thousand slaves
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T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .
For P re sid en t.

JAMES ft. BIRNEY,
OF MICHIGAN.

For Vice President,

THOMAS MORRIS,
OP onio.

Ft* r Goc tr no r.
JAMES G. BIRNEY,

OF SAGANAW. ^

For L i e u t e n a n t Governor,

LUTHER F. STEVENS,
OF KALAMAZOO.

For Representatives to Congress.
FIRST DISTRICT,

A. L. PO R T E R ,
OF WAYNE.

8EC0ND DISTRicT,

R. D. BEMENT,
OF CALHOUN.

THIRD DISTRICT.

WILLIAM CANFIELD,
OF MACOMB.

STATE L E T T S L A T U R E .
THIRD DISTRICT,

Fo r Senators,
J. P. MARSH.
SIXTH DISTRICT,

JOHN C. GALLUP,
URI ADAMS.

KALAMAZOO COUNTT,

For Representatives,
ROSVVELL RANSOM,
DELAMORE DUNCAN.

OAKLAND COUNTY,

ERASTUS INGERSOLL,
WILLIAM G. STONE,
JESSE TENNEY,
GKORGE SUGDEN,
JOSEPH MORRISON,
JOHN THOMAS.

WASHTENAW LIBERTY CONVEN-
TION.

A Convention of the Liberty Party of
Washtenaw County will be held at the Court
House in Ann Arbor on Tuesday the fifth
day of September at 2 o'clock P. M. for the
purpose of nominating candidates for the Leg-
islature, and appointing delegates to the Sen-
atorial Convention.

Ann Arbor, Aug. 21, 1843.

LIBERTY CONVENTION.
The friends of Liberty, and Northern rights

are requested to meet in Convention in the
village of Albion, Calhoun County, the fifth of
September, at 2 o'clock P. M. for the purpose
of nominating two candidates to be supported
for State Senators by the Liberty Ticket, in
the Fourth Senatorial District at the ensuing
election, to be held iD Nov. next.

The counties of Branch, Jackson, Calhoun,
Eaton, Ingham, and Clinton, composing tills
district, we doubt not will promptly attend to
this call.
Theo. Stebbins, Medad Bordwell,
Tho. Megee, J. N. Stickney,
J. Zimmerman, J Montgomery.
J. S. Fitch, Erastus Hussey,
N. Durfee, R. B. Rexford,

S. B. Treadwell.
Aug. 9th, 1843.

LIBERTY CONVENTION FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE.

A general meeting of the Liberty Party or*
Wayne will be held on Tuesday, the 19th
of September next, in or adjacent to Livonin
center, at two o'clock in the afternoon, and
will be continued during the eveniug, and if
desired during the next day also. It is ex-
pected that friends from all quarters will at-
tend, and bring their neighbors. Speakers
will be present to address the meetings, and
will discuss any question with opponents, who
are hereby invited to a clear expression of
their views.

After the meeting, or during an intermis-
sion of its sitting a county convention will
be held to nominate delegates to the Sena-
torial convention—candidates for Represen-
tatives, and to transact the other usual busi-
ness, preparatory to the Fall election. Each
town will send six delegates, and the city of
Detroit twelve.

CHS. H. STEWART,
Ch'nof Co. Com.

Detroit, Aug. 17th, 1843.

CALHOUN COUNTY LIBERTY CON-
VENTION.

FREEMEN OF CALHOUN COUNTY! Arise and

declare your opposition to Slavery and North-
ern oppression, by meeting in convention at
Albion, on the fifth of September, at 10 o'clock
A. M. to nominate candidates to reprebent
this county in our next State Legislature, to
be supported on the Liberty Ticket at our en-
suing election in Nov. next.

ERASTUS HUSSEY,
NATHAN DURFEE.
CHAS. M. BORDWELL,

Aug. 9th, 1843.

County
Com.

LIBERTY SENATORIAL
TION.

CONVEN-

ings of the system, and I knew it was Satan's escaped from the island of Caudaloupe to Brit.
master- piece to destroy both body and soul— ish Islands, in the confusion that followed the
Master and Slave. great earthquake.

The Liberty Party of the Second Senatorial
District will meet in Convention at the Court
House in Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the fifth
day of September, at 2 o'clock P. M. for the
purpose of selecting a candidate to represent
said District in the State Senate.
Ann Arbor, Aug. 21, 1843.

The communication of "S. S." we have con-
cluded not to publish. It is well written, but on
most points of which it treats, anti-slavery sen-
timent is well established with most of our read-
er*.

MR. CLAY'S DUELS.
We find it very difficult to please our Whig

brethren of the Press. They seem to regard
us with a jealou?, distrustful eye. Our frank,
open and straight forwnrd course they cannot
comprehend. They surmise that we are plot-
ting their destruction in some underhanded
way in concert with the Locos. Then our
political action the pretend to consider as po-
litical folly. But the sorest point with these
gentlemen is the qualifications of Mr. Clay

j for the Presidency. Here we are compelled
to differ from them, and they fly off the han-
dle in a moment. Sometime since our neigh-
bor of the Journal snapped us up for saying
Mr. Clay advertised his slaves when they ran
away. If slaveholding and breeding be a
righteoufijgenteel, respectable, republican bus-
iness, why such a morbid sensibility on this
point? He is called "the Jlshland Farmer."
What farmer would think it disgraceful to
have it said he advertised his 6tray oxen or
horses? But to advertise HUMAN CATTLE—

why it looks too bad—too barefaced, even heic
in the woods, among the Wolverines.

A few weeks 6ince we ventured to advise
the Christian voters of this Stale not to sup-
port Mr. Clay for a President. We gave just
one reason for this advice, which was substan-
tially that he was a man of bad morals, hav-
ing committed acts, which, if done in this
State, would cause him to be incarcerated in
the State Prison. The Detroit Advertiser and
the Marshall Statesman were down upon us
in great wrath for this simple statement. But
our near neighbor of the Journal has been still.
He has sagacity enough to know I hat the less
that is said on that matter, the better for his
side of the question.

We make it a rule in our controversies—
for such we have, and thejr seem to be thick-
ening upon us—we make it a rule to adhere
to our positions as correct, or retract them at
once when convinced we are in error. In ac-
cordance with this principle, we do retract so
much of the aforesaid article as affirms that
for these acts Mr. Clay would be in our State
Prison should the acts be committed in this
State. Crime does not always receive its des-
erts among us. He might bo imprisoned or
he might not. Such things depend on con-
tingencies. The article was written in haste,
and what we meant to say was, that he
would be liable by our laws to such impris -
onment should he commit the same nets here
which he has committed elsewhere. The
gentlemen of the Advertiser and Statesman
may think the amendment immaterial, but we
wish to have our position rightly understood.

These Whig gentlemen, instead of calling
for the proof of our assertion, or even formal-
ly denying it, have called down upon us "the
deep indignation of the public," ice. &c. The
Advertiser is out upon us in this wise:

•Friends of Henry Clay, what think you
of this? Do you admit that your noble leader
is "a man of bad nioral character"—a fit can-
didate for the State Prison for his "crimes?1

What think honest and decent men of every
party? It is right that one of his lofty and
generous character, who has done his country
service, however you may regard his political
sentiments—is it right that such a man should
be 60 assailed?"

Now, we are willing to have our case go
before the readers of every paper in tho Stnte,
and we will abide all the "deep indignation '
they may heap upon ug, after reading our de-
fence. And if our Whig brethren of the
Press will publish it, they shall be welcome
to say as much against it as they please.

First, then we suppose these gentlemen
will not deny that Mr. Clay has been engaged
in at. least two duels. One of these was with
Humphrey Marshall, when he and Mr. Clay
were members of the Kentucky Legislature.
Mr. Clay had introduced a resolution recom-
mending that every member should clothe
himself in garments of domestic manufacture.
Mr. Marshall thought this was the project of
a demagogue. Mr. Clay retorted, and pur-
sued the quarrel, till he met him in a duel,and
shot at him with intention to kill or wound
him, we suppose. Mr. Marshall was slightly
wounded by the firat fire, but this was not
ftiifficicnt. They took aim at each other
again, ana Mr. Clay was wounded.

In 1826, he had a quarrel w"th John Ran-
dolph, because John had said that the harmony
existing between Mr. Secretary Clay and
President Adams was a "coalitian of Blifil nnd
Black George"—a combination of "the Puri-
tan with the Black-leg," For this unpar-
donable offence. Mr. Cloy fired at him twice,
but not succeeding in disabling or killing him,
and Mr. Randolph manifesting that he has ei-
ther insane, or not far removed from insanity,
a reconciliation took place.

TSo intelligent Whig will deny that Mr.
Clay has fought two duels—shot twice at
each antagonist, and wounded one of them.

Next, we proceed to show that this is an
offence against the laws of Michigan. Any
person who will take the trouble to turn to the
Revised Statutes, page C£l, will find a chapter
entitled,

05s* Of Offences against the LIVES and
PERSONS of Individuals,^Jlfi the third section
of which reads thus:

"Sec. 3. Every person who shall engage
in a duel, with any deadly weapon, although
no homicide ensue, or phnll challenge another
to fight such duel, or shall send or deliver any
written or verbal message, purporting or in-
tended to be such challenge, although no duel
ensue, shall be punished by imprisonment in
in the Stale Prison, not more than twenty
years, or by fine not exceeding one thousand
dollars, and imprisonment in the County jail,
not more than three years, and shall also be
incapable of holding, or of being elected or ap-
pointed to any place of honor, profit or trust,
under the constitution and laws of this State."

Thus we see that Duelling is not only pun-
ishable in the State Pridon, but the offender

is made ft?" incapable of holding, or of being
elected or appointed to any place of honor,
profit,or trust, under the Constitution and laws
of this State. «~£0

Such is the judgment our laws pass upon
the Duellist; and yet you are trying to make
a man of the same charucter your President!!
And you are calling down "deep indignation"
on our devoted head?, because we simply nn-
announced this fact, in the fewest words we
could use! You do not deny tho facts?, and
yet would have us regarded as calumniators
for stating them!

Secondly, by the laws of this State, page
fi22, every person aiding in a duel or "advi-
sing, encouraging, or promoting such duel,1'
shall be punished by imprisonment in the
County jail, or by fine, and Q^° by incapacity
for holding office for five years. ^jTjft

We charge upon Mr. Clay that according
to tho testimony of Mr. Wise, who is well
known aa "a man of honor," he "advised, en-
couraged and promoted" the duel in which
Cilley was murdered. About eighteen months
since, Mr. Wise implicated Mr. Clay as being
concerned in Ihe bloody transaction. A state-
ment appeared in the National Intelligencer
designed fo show the injustice of this charge.
To this Mr. Wise rejoined as follows:

"No one felt at liberty, or bound, at the
time, to state the names or advice of all the
private friends who knew of the matter, and
who were consulted about it. Mr. Clay's
friends were very anxious, for obvious masons,
not to involve his name, especially, in tho af-
fair. Thus many confidential facts remained
unknown on both sides. Mr. Clay himself,
it is true, ichilsl all his jnends were trembling
with/ear lest the part he took in it should
be disclosed, boldly came to me nnd said:
"Sir! It is a nine days' bubble! If they want
to knoio what I did in the mailer, tell them to
cull me before them, and I icill Ull them."—
This excited my ad.niration at the time, nnd
was effectual to prevent me from unnecessa-
rily bringing his name before the committee.
It was not my wish that he should bo eul'cel,
and he was not called.'*

When the form of the challenge was under
consideration, Mr. Wise soys:

"We discussed the question some time, and
you at last insisted that I should accompany
you to Mr. Clay's room, and be guided by his
counsel in the matter." "I went with you to
his room about 11 o'clock, A. M. on Friday
Ihe 23rrJ, and we found him alono. You sub-
mitted to him, in my presence, whether there
was any alternative then for you but to chal-
lenge Mr. Cilley. He promptly responded
that you had no other course left. You then
submitted to him the form of tho challenge
you had drawn. He read it, and did not ap-
prove it, and said that your (rue point of chal-
lenge was that Mr. Cilley had refused to re-
ceive the note of Col. Webb which you had
borne, anJ had refused also to assign such rea-
sons as A'ould exonerate you from responsi-
bility. I immediately debated this point with
him as to the (rue cause of dispute; but he
persisted in his opinion, took the challenge
you had drawn, threw it aside, nnd with his
own hand and pen wrote, the following, to wit:

Washington City, Feb. .23, 1338.
"As you have declined accepting a commu-

nication whî h I bore.to you from Col. Webb,
end ns by your note of yesterday, )'ou refused
to decline on grounds wuich would exonerate
mp from all responsibility growing out of the
affair, I am left no other alternative but to ask
that satisfaction which is recognized among
gentlemen. My friend, Hon. Henry A. W'Ue,
is authorized by me to make the arrrnngements
suitable the occasion.

Your obedient servnnf,
W. J. GRAVES.

Hon. J. CILLKY."

You accepted this form, adopted it in lieu
of your own, copied it in your hand writing",
destroyed llie mnnnscrpt of Mr. Clay, and
then insisted that I should immediately bear it
to Mr. Ciiley. Mn. CLAY ADDED IHS PP.RSUI-
SiONS TO YOURS, uml I was prevailed on to bear
it to Mr. Cilley, which I did a little before 2
o'clock on that day."
When they had selected rifles as their weap-

ons, Mr. Wise says:

"As soon ns I could, fabout 6 o'clock P. M.)
I went to Mr. Clay's room, and submitted the
terms to HIM. I think you were present. I
protested that they were unusual, barbarous,
and should not bo accepted. Mr. C!;iy said
that you were a Kentuckian, and NO Krcx -
TUCKIAN COULD BACK OUT FROM A RIFLK; that
the distance was great, and that if the terms
were unusual and barbarous, the party propo-
sing sash was most likely to fly from them
himself."

Here we 6ee Mr. Clay'o agency in the mat-
ter:

1. He told Mr. Graves there was no al-
ternative but to challenge Cilley.

2. He wrote the challenge with his own
hand.

S. He persuaded Mr. Wise to carry it
against his convictions of propriety.

4. He was consulted by Graves and Wise
as counsel in the matter.

5. He overruled Mr. Wise's plea that the
terms were "unusual1' and "barbarous."

6. After the murder was consummated,and
the whole nation wag deeply shocked ut the
atrocity, Mr. Clay carelessly remarked,

O r̂* ITS ONLY A NINK DAYS' BUBBLK!" «_/$

And because we tell the Christian voters of
Michigan that such a Man of Blood is un-
worthy of their suffrages for the highest office
in their gift, we are to be scouted as calum-
niators ar.d libellers!

But it nppe<ir& that a part of the atrocious-
ness of ourguilt was in attributing these duels
to Mr. Clay as "crinwsT Is it u crime to fight
a duel, or is it not?

Webster defines a crime to be "an offense,
or violation ot public law, of a deep and atro-
cious nature; a public wrong; as treason, rob-
bery, murder, theft, arson, fee." The Revis-
ed Statutes of Michigan place the "engaging
in a duel" in the catalogue of "offences against
the Lives nnd Persons of Individuals,'1 imme-
diately after the crime of MURDER, the highest
on the list.

Blackstone speaks of duelling as indicating
"express malice," & mentions it as a "crime."
The passage reads thus:

"Express malice is when one with a sedate,
deliberate mind and formed design, doth kiil

another; which formed design is evidenced by
external circumstances, discovering that in,
ward intention; aa lying in wait, antecedent
menaces, former grudges,5c concerted schemes
to do him some bodily harm. This takes j t l
the case of deliberate duelling, f£o*» where
bath parlies meet avowedly with an intent to
murder; «/"(} thinking it their duty, as gen,
tlemen, nnd c'oimiug it aa their right to wan-
ion with their own lives and those of their
fellow creatures; without any warrant or QU_
thoiity from any powrr.either human or divine
but in direct contradiction to the laws both of
God and man; and therefore the law has just,
ly fixed the G^" CRIME AND PUMSHMENT op
MURDER, ON THEM, <-£$ and on their seconds.1*
Commentary, vol. 4. p. J99.

This extract shows in what light duelling
is regarded by the laws of England. We
suppose that in most cizilized countries there
are laws against it, by which it is punished,
as crime. Even in France, where military
customs give tone to society, this salutary re-
form has reached. At tho late Pence Con-
vention in London, the Marquis De La Lian
court said:

"Duelling had received a great check in
France. The Court of Cassation had deter-
mined it was now to be considered AN AT-
TEMPT TO MURDER, and all duellist?, however
high their station, were now obliged to appear
at the bar of the courts of justice, as crmi*
nals.%f

Most of the States of this Union, we be-
lieve, have enactments against duelling, and
if our memory serves us, Mr. Clay's native
State has a law on this subject whose severity
will Avell compare with Vhat of Michigan
But we cannot now lay our hands on it.

We might multiply testimony from divines,
writers on Moral Science, and from legal au-
thorities, showing that duelling is a crime;
but we s'inll content ourselves with the tes-
timony of Mr. Clay himself, as given by him
in an address to his constituents, written in
his maturer years. He says:

"I owo it to the community to Fay, that
whatever heretofore I may hai-e clone, or by
inevitable circumstances might be furred to

1 do, no man in it hold.-* in deeper abhorrence
than I do, tlmt pernicious practice. Condemn-
ed as it must be by the judgment and philos-
ophy, to say nothing of the religion, of every

I thinking man, it is an affair of reeling, about
; which we cannot, although weghoujd, reason.
Its true corrective will be found when all shall
unite, ns all ought to unite, in its unqualified
proscription."

Here, then, we have Mr. Clay's declaration
that this practice of his is "pernicious"—that
it is "condemned by reason, philosophy, and
religion"—that it ought to be regarded by ev-
ery one with "the deepest abhorrence," and
receive "unqualified proscription." In thesa
sentiments of Mr. Clay we cordially soncur,
and to 'proscribe' the 'pernicious practice,'
and show our 'deep abhorrence' of it, we penn-
ed the brief notice of Mr. Clay's 'practice,'
which so much excited our brethren of the
Press.

It will be noticed that some of the circum-
stances under which Air. Clay has been con-
cerned in duelling are strongly against him.
In the two cases in which encounters took
place, the cause was fir words spoken in the

j heat of debate, and those contained mere per-
sonal imputations. In both cases, he fired
twice at his antagonists, and once after his
adversary )iad been wounded. His offence
has been repented, and that too in mature
years, when age should bring reflection and
wisdom. Had the mere hasty impulses of
youthful passion led him to ihis excess once
or twice, the pub'ic would readily overlook
those sudden ebullitions of feeling, provided
the aged man regretted the error* of his young-
er days. But such is far frcm being ihe case.
At the nge of sixty years, we find him con»
suited in a duel then in progress, ns a veteran

j adviser in suc)i matters; and his powerful in-
i fliicncc, ns we have seen, was most decidedly
and effi-c'ually given for perpetuiting the
bloody and infernal practice. It resulted ir» a
tragedy which shocked the moral sense of the
entire nation, whilst to the callous mind of
the aged Duellist, it appeared only as a ''nino
day's bubble!" About the same time, he and
Senator King, had a public quarrel, which it
was expected, would be terminated by a simi-
lar catastrophe, but which was prevented by
circumstances from resulting in a fatal issue.

When we consider all these facts—when
we reflect that whatever may be his character
in other respects, Mr. Clay is an unrepenting,
veteran Duellist—that duelling is deservedly
accounted, among civilized nations, a crime of
no ordinary atrocity- that his example through
his long and distinguished life hns operated to
encourage the savage and inhuman practice,
thus virtually declaring to every nobJe minded
young man in the United States, that it is
honorable to wipo off an affront in the blood
of his adversary—in view of these things, we
ask the moral and Christian voters of Michi-
gan, if they can conscientiously aid in eleva-
ting to the highest office in their gift, a man
who sets such a penicious example before his
countrymen, nnd thus defies the moral eenae
of community, and the express command of
the great Creator? On the contrary, if this
practice be condemned, os Mr. Clay says it i?,
by Judgment, Philosophy and Religion, ought
they not to take his advice, and "all unite ir»
its unqualified proscription.'' And let society
proscribe and discountenance this crime as it
does others; not by elevating him to lucrative
honoruble offices; but by tho course pointed
out in our own statute—by refusing our suf-
frages for any situation of public confidence.
Thus, as in the case of other crimes, we shall
visit this "pernicious practice" with "unqual-
ified proscription"' by showing a marked and
deserved disapprobation of the character of tho
unrepenting criminal.

QU* On the first page will bo found a long let-
ter from Mr. West. His articles have been read
with some attention, as will be seen by the com-
munications of our correspondents, *



DEMOCRACY.
W e have adverted, nt different times, to

the assertion thrown out by the Whigs, that
the Liberty organization was essentially Lo-
cofoco in its character, and would ultimately
prove itself to be such by a union with that
party. To this it might be sufficient to re-
ply, that if the leading Abolitionists were a9
ambitious and reckless as the Whigs often
allege, the leaders of the Liberty Party
would prefer to act as principals on their own
account, rather than become very small sub-
ordinates in another party. Hence self-pres-
ervation alone would lead them to keep the
Liberty mo\ement distinct from both the other
parties. But the Liberty Party are honest in
their proposition?, and earnest in iheir ex-
pectations of final success; and in pursuing
their own plans, there are insuperable obsta-
eles to uniting with the Democratic party,
which it might be well 'briefly to consider.

1. Their practice and principles are incon-
sistent with each other in reference to the
while population. They professedly hold to

and Liberty parlies will appear still more
striking, if we bok at the characters and prin-
ciples of the Democratic leaders. There i9
General Jackson, an inveterate elaveholderjand
VanBuren,who was nor. too dignified to give a
pledge in advance to his masters,that he would
continue to keep the Federal District a mar-
ket- place for their human cattle! What deg-
radation could be meaner than this!

But examine the position of the aspirants
for the Presidency. There is Col. Johnson, D
slaveholder in all his feelings, social as well as
political. Mr. Buchanan announces that in
Pennsylvania, 'Oposition to Abolition' is in-
scribed on the Democratic banners. General
Cass claims public applause for his zealous and
gratuitous efforts to make the American flag
an ample protection for the slavetrading pirates
of all nations.

Mr. Calhoun's idea thal'Slavery is.the most
safe and stable basis for free institutions in
the world,' is one that ought to brand him
with infamy in the mind of every patriot.—
Mr. Greeley and other prominent men are in

the largest liberty of action, and equality of favor of a reorganization of society on more
political rights. But do we find that their i republican and equitable principles. Mr.
principles are carried out where Democracy has
undisputed political sway? For instance, it is
a Democratic principle that every mnn, per-
manently a resident of the soil, of full age,
and unconvicted of crime, should have an e-
qual voice with others in selecting the officers
of the government. The Democrats have had
the political asendeney in nearly every State
in the Union; and have they carried out this
reform? In very many of these State?, are
there not property qualifications of the right
of suffrage, by which a freeman's capacity
for self-government is estimated by that most
contemptible of all standards—the number of
dollars in his possession? Here, then, in many
of the States, we find a pnlpnble inconsistency
between Democratic professions and prac-
tice.

Nor is this the only instance, in which the
white man fails to receive from their practice
that protection to his rights which he might
justly claim from their professed principles.—
That ptrty, in concert with the Whig?, has
destroyed the Right of Petition. They have
assumed to exercise a power which the Grand
Seignior could not arrogate without risking
hid life. It is a flagrant outrage on human
rights, and is sustained or connived at by al-
most every Democratic politician and press in
the land! This suppression of a natural and
constitutional right, through a series of years,
by the almost unanimous nclion of the whole
party, evinces no small degree of corruption
and disregard of the rights of mnn. The
same corruption is manifested by the laws of
the Southern States for rifling the mails, and
the attempts that hove been made, and are
still making by this party in menv State?, for
suppressing frej discussion. What arc we to
think of the value of a political party that is
thus recreant lo its own professed principle?,
and despoils thousands of our white citizens
of their most 6acred rights?

2. But their treatment of another portion
of our population is far more flagrant and un-
juel. There are two and a half millions of
slaves in our land; and the Democratic party,
as such, is zealous for their continuance in
servitude. They have uniformly opposed
the enfranchisement of the 30,000 who are
under the control of the National Govern-
ment. They sustain slavery in every place
where it ex sts, and, like Henry C.'iy, 'conti-
nue to oppose every scheme of emancipation,
whether grndual or immediate.'
Their treatment of the free colored population
of our country is more de-ipicablf!,because they
nominally acknowledge their right to the full
enjoyment of liberty. The number of thes/e
is obout 400,000: and what Democratic State
can bo named in which their rights ore not in
some way invaded? In mnny of these States
the free colored mnn is denied the right of
6uffinge, of holding office, of serving on ju-
ries, of testifying in courts of justice, while he
is grievously taxed and oppressed by legisla-
tive enaetments, in the formation of which he
had not the su.allest influence. This course
of oppression is not only general in its extent,
but it has been continued for a long series of
years, and in many instances it is becoming
more rigorous and severe.

The only apology that party can make for
BUCII inhuman and anti-rspublican violations of
justice, is, that the victims of it are of a dif-
ferent color, and of a degraded character.—
The first plea would be sufficient for oppress-
ing the red, the brown, the olive,a« well ns the
black man, who comprise three-fourths of the
human race; while the second is but pleading
the effect of their own oppression, as a reason
for continuing and augmenting that oppres-
sion. And this is called Dnnocracij; ond wr>
are gravely called upon to bow down and rev-
erence it as such! God forbid that any Abo-
litionist should join himself to a party that
avowedly ond continually sustains such a vile
system of iniquit}' under so glo ious a name.

3 . The Democratic party is completely sub-
jected to the Slave Power. It is the Slavery
party, properly speaking, and is ever ready to
do the bidding of the slaveholders, whatever
it may be. There can be no reasonable hoped
of its reformation as a whole, although a large
portion of the main body will ultimately take
a atand for the rights of man in contest ugainst
the slaveholders. It is obvious that while this
is the character of ihe party—and we see no
hopes of its changing unless for the worse—
it stands directly opposed in its object to the
Liberty Party. This last wss organized to
overthrow the Slave Power, while the former
sustains it, or rather, in truth, it is the body
thro' which that Power acts,while the slave
holders are its soul.

4. This contract Ichvcen tho Democratic

Calhoun is also in favor of a reorganization,
but he would have the whole population divi-
ded into capitalists and slaves. Greely and
his Fourier brethren are careful to make am-
ple provision lest the capitalist should over-
reach the laborers, while Calhoun boasts that
with them it is impossible a conflict should
take place between labor & capital,because the
capitalist owns the laborer himself, Si thus be-
comes the common representative of capital k
labor. What a happy expedient is this to take
away quarrels about rights,bj making one man
the absolute property of another! What beau-
tiful Democracy is this! What profound
statesmanship! The truth is, that Calhoun is
so enveloped in these theories about slavery,
that he has no liberality of feeling, even as a
politician. His bigotry to the South utterly
unfits him for the Presidency. Witness the
following extract from an address to his con-
stituents os published in the Rochester Free-
man in 18S9.

05& 'If we do not take advantage of the
present crisis—join the Administration in the
course they are pursuing, &. BREAK DOWN THB
COMMERCIAL PROSPERlTr OF THE NoKTHBRN
C1TIKS, AND BUILD VPOBI ITS RUINS A COMMERCE

IM THE CITIES OF THB SOUTH; we must have a
separation of the Union!!!' ̂ £J}

What beautiful Democracy and patriotism
is this! The author of such a proposition
must be greatly deranged in his understanding,
or in his heart. It is not dt all wonderful he
declines all invitations to vidit his admirers at
the North!

5. There is one other attribute of the Demo-
cratic party, which would hinder its receiving
the cordial support of Liberty men. Its legisla-
tion and government are characterized, to a
very great extent, by an utter indifference to
the great principles of right, ns taught by a
cense of natural justice, and by the Revelation
of God. We do not mean to say that they
never legislate or administer government just-
ly: but we believe there is an indifference
reppecling this matter—>a want of moral prin-
ciple, which, however it may be partially
restrained by public opinion, will show itself
more or less in favor of injustice and crime.—
We have some hesitation about making a
statement of this kind, because such a state
of mind in a public officer or a legislative body
is easier seen and felt, than described, or
proved by formal argument. But ive may ad-
duce as instances of such a disposition, the
Gng Laws of Congress, and the Repeal of the
Adultery and Fornication Laws of this State.
The first was a plain violation of right, while
the latter betrayed an utter contempt for the
moral laws which God has ordained for the
good of mnn. No v, however old fashioned
or puritanical it may appear to others, we
hold, in common with a large portion of the
Liberty Party, that the lows of God, as taught
by nature and by Revelation, arc binding on
men in ali circumstances, and are to be carried
nut as strictly by the Governor or President as
by the same individual when a private citizen.
The fact that a whole patty sanctions the act
does not alter its character. Robbing a man
of his liberty, is a robbery quite as atrocious,
when perpatratcd by fourteen millions, as
when the pirate, by his individual strength,
seizes and binds the unwilling captive on the
sands of Africa. Neither are Adultery and
Prostitution less criminal in tho sight of
Heaven, or less pernicious to society, because
two grave bodies have withdrawn from them
the prohibitions of law. Liberty men gener_
erally believe theie is such a thing as right,
independently of all human legislation; and
they cannot cordially unite with a body of
men, who, in legislating for nil the highest in-
terests of community, evince that they are
reckless of those fundamental laws of recti-
tude, without some regard to which the earth
would become only a habitation of wretched
and evil spirits, hateful and hating one
another.

From these considerations, we see that a
union* between the Liberty party and Modern
Democracy, if it should be attempted, could
be neither cordial, profitable, nor pe-imnent.

The leading influences of e-ich are opposed
to the other. The one sustains the cause of
justice, the other of wrong. One is consist-
ent in carry out its principles, the other not.
In a word they are totally distinct from each
other, and no political management could pos-

From the Argus,
POPULAR EDUCATION—SUPERIN-

TENDENTS1 TOUR.
The people of Kalamazoo and Allegan coun-

ties, as well ns those of Calhoun and Jackson,
have recently been visited by the Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction, who in several in-
stances has given public addresses on the sub-
ject of popular education. Dr. Corastock
seems to enter into the duties of his office with
much zeal, giving to the community facts and
food foe thoughts—such as they need to awa-
ken them to a just appreciation of the impor-
tance of universal education, and furnishing
6uch suggestions as are calculated to rouse
them to definite action. While listening to
ihe considerations presented in his addresses,
it seemed impossible that parents, or indeed
am' class of the community who regard the
public welfare, should rest satisfied with any
thing short of carrying out the entire plans
and provisions made for training and enlight-
ening the minds of the whole mass of children
and youth throughout the state. It is indeed
true, as maintained by the superintendent, that
the state is as much interested in husbanding
and disciplining the intellectual femoral pow-
ers of the people, as in increasing, regulating
and protecting their means of subsistence and
sources and wealth.

We understand that the visit of the super-
intendent has awakened 6uch an interest
among the people of Allegon Co., that they
contemplate a county convention, to discuss
matters connected with education, and to take
measures calculated to promote its interests.
Would it not be well if the inhabitants of each
county in the State should pursue the same
course? It is the interests of the people—
the whole people, which are involved in this
subject.

Our state has done weli to make education
one of the first matters of legislation. We
commence our career under auspices more fa-
vorable, perhaps, than those of any of the
older states. The plan of our legislators,
as unfolded by the superintendent, embraces
the whole circle of science and literature,
from the simple elements, as taught in the pri-
mary school, to the most abtruse lore of the
university. Their views appear to be about
as liberal as those of George Fox, the found-
er of the Quakers, who directed that schools
should be founded for boys, and for girls, and
for women, "to teach them whatsoever things
were civil and useful in creation.'' A broad
foundation has been laid; will the people rear
the superstructure? Will they listen to Dr.
C.'s suggestions and carry out the plan, so
that the means of acquiring an education
shall be placed within the reach of every mi-
nor in the State?

We are glad to know that Dr. Comstock
is turning his attention to the operation o:
the manifold systems and principles which
have been prescribed in different ages of the
world and among various nations. We hope
ho will be abje to persuade our people to im-
port whatever may be found among other na-
tions superior to that which we possess our-
selvses, just as agriculturalists import the best
seeds and plants from abroad for their own
use. The present period is one peculiarly fa-
vorable for such selection and appropriation.
We have the experience of the nations of the
European continent, who have made great ad-
vances in popular education within the last
generation. Every principle which they have
established by trial, we may adopt at once,
without the hazard of experimenting. Or if
it should be said that our political institutions
are different from theirs, here too we are not
left to mere conjecture as to the reciprocal in-
fluence of popular education and free institu-
tions. We have the experience of of N. York,
all directly in point.

But I leave the subject with a single sug-
gestion, and however given particularly by
way of advice. The Superintendent is evi-
dently in advance of the rest of ua a3 regards
his reading and information on tho subject.
Will he not prepare a series of short articles,
containing such facts;, information, hints and
suggestions as would be instructive and useful
to the whole mass, and have them published in
the several newspapers printed in the Slate?
Thi3 would give him direct access to many
whom he will never be able to reach in any
other way. Indeed it. would bring the subject
before the whole people. We do earnestly
hope that the superintendent may be induced
to take such a means of interesting- the com-
munity, both for the sake of common schools
and the interests of the higher departments of

nd warmly. It is carrying the joke a little
oo far to continue such a monopoly of power
nd place for the benefit of any one part of the
Jnion."

REV. BRADFORD FRAZEE.
This gentleman was the complainant in our

eccnt trial, and manifested much zeal to procure
ur expulsion from the M.E. Church. Ho shed
is tears over the injury he alleged, 'ice had done
if mothtr,' meaning the church: and professed
o feel called upon by his Maker, to atand forth
n her defence; assuring hi3 brethren that he
vas under deep obligations to the church. Now
his same BRADFORD FRAZKE comes up to his

onference a defaulter in the sum of nearly one
kovsand dollars to the Book Concerns of this
ame church, so we are informed. No wonder
10 should feel under deep obligation to this church,

and ardently desire her prosperity, cspecally tem-
oral prosperity, if he is calculates to make such

heavy drafts upon her funds, for his own private
)eoent.

His character, from various considerations, is
n exceedingly bad odor among his brethren gen-
rally, and in opposition to hia wishes, he Was
ocated by the Conference.

This must be very mortifying to his proud and
ndomitable spirit. Still if he had been dealt with

as his sins deserve, in our opinion, he would have
)een expelled, as unworthy a standing in a Chris-
ian Church.

(X?* We are requested to state that Mr.
W. P. GLOVER is about taking a tour through
the Stale for the purpose of lecturing, and ob-
taining subscribers for tho "Literary Messen -
ger," the publication of whicn was suspended
some weeks siEce. Mr. G. intends to resume
its publication soon, and make it a valuable
medium of scientific and literary imformation,
and also of intelligence respecting common
schools. As there is no paper in the State
devoted to these departments of knowledge,

LENAWEE COUNTY CONVENTION.
The triends of Liberty of the County of

Lena wee, are respectfully requested to meet
irr Convention, at the Court House, m ti6
village of Adrian, on Saturday, tha jViritk
day of September next, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
for the purpose of nominating candidates for
the ensuing Lenislature, and to transact such
business as sball be brought before the con-
vention.

It is hoped that no one who feela an iriter-
Mr. G. believes that one of that character, ^ 5n th e cause of the oppressed will makd

any unnecessary excuse on that day to stay at
borne. Let every true hearted Liberty man
in Lenawee County, feel that his presence will
be indispensable on that occasion.

AdrianyAagTist 22d, 1843'.
By order of the Committee.-

THE ELECTIONS.
Tennessee. The Whigs have elected their

overnor by 4000 majority. The Whig raa-
ority in 1840 was II,.772. The Whigs have

a small majority in both branches of the Leg-
slature. The Democrats have elected six
members of Congress, the Whigs five.

Kentucky. The Democrats have elected
five out of the ten' members of Congress.—
The proportion was formerly one Democrat to
twelve Whigs.

Illinois. The Democrats have elected all
the Congressmen but one.

Indiana. The Democrats have elected
their Governor, and eight out of ten members
of Congress. They have a majority in both
houses of the Legislature. The Whig ma-
jority in 1340 was 13,698.

JYorth Carolina. The Whigs have elec-
ted four members of Congress, the Domocrats
five.

Alabama. The Democrats have elected
five members of Congress, the Whigs one.

SALT.
A correspondent in the East writes us, Aug.

4 :—"Just say to your Salt buyers that a great
improvement has been made by the lost winters'
action of the Legislature of New York. Salt
must now lie 14 days before packing, and then
be put in barrels of 280 pounds each, and musi
be of superior quality. Beach is now inspector
instead of W. W. Allen, and those who buy sait
to consume, will find it worth 20 per cent more
(if inspected by Beach and just 230 pounds) than
the old salt. The article can he sold at some-
thing1 near last year's prices, as the State allows a
drawback on all salt that reaches Buffalo, which
is about one half the cost of transportation to that
place. A debenture of something more than the
cost of transportation to tide water is allowed on
all salt that reaches tide water, so that Salt is sold
in New York City at $1 00 per barrel.

will receive ample encouragement, and highly
subserve the best interests of community.

(L7* The Detroit Advertiser and Free
Press have been discussing the merits of
the Irish Repeal debate, which we publish-
ed two weeks since. Both papers think that
the several speakers had designs to make Irish'
Repeal subservient to their respective parties.
We saw no indications of this kind in those
remarks. We supposed Mr. RAMS-DELL was
perfectly honest and sincere in expressing his
abhorrence of American slavery, and that Mr.
EACKKR was not less sincere in deprecating
what he conceived would be injurious effects
of discussing Slavery and Repeal together.—
We do not believe either of the gentlemen
spoke with reference to the election of Mr.
Howard or Dr. Pitcher.

(L/** The Michigan Conference of the M.
E. Church closed its session in this place last
week. We shall publish a notice of their do- e

ings on Slavery next week. A resolution in
favor of rescinding the resolution of the Gen-
eral Conference cutting off colored testimony
was adopted, and also one for concurring with
the N. Y. Conference in making the Disci-
pline to prohibit "the buying or selling of men,
women and children."

IVIARKIED
On the 22d inst. in this village, by the Rev.

William H. Brockway, Rev. George W. Brown,
of the Michigan Annual Conference of the M. E .
Church, of Re-"wa-wa-non, Lake Superior, to
Miss Amanda' M. Irons, of this village.

They will devote their li<es to the Missionary
Work—the Lord bless them in this great work.

In Chicago, on the 2d inst., Prof. De Bonne-
ville, of Detroit,to Misa Miriam C, Dodge, of the
former place.

In Howell. Living-ston Co., by the Rev. Ed -̂
ward Gregory, Mr. Samuel Worcester Glover,
ofOsceola, to Misa Harriet Maria-Fisk of How

sibly produce a
them.

peimanent union between

JYational Economy.—The Detroit Adverti
sorsays that the sum of $137,000 was paid
to Blair and Rives, of Washington, for print-
ing the returns of the sixth census. The
same paper says that the job could have been
done for lees than half the money.

education.
KALAMAZOO.

{Cjr* Sometime since we published an arti-
cle from the N. Y. Courier, entitled, "the
United Stales of Virginia," showing what a
vast number of national appointments are fill-
ed by citizens of thut State. The writer did
not refer to the anti-slavery papers in the
least, but to them he was indebted for awa-
kening the public attention to the evidences
of slaveholdintr domination. The New York
Trie Sun has an article on the North and
South, giving statistical comparisons of the
two sections, and "warmly protesting" against
a continuance of this monopoly. The fol
lowing is an extract:

"Now, if this system is a fair one, or even
approaching to fairness, we are mistaken.—
We repeat it, we do not wish to create any
eroographical divisions, but wo demand jus-
tice. Our present population is double that
of the Southern states, our newspapers are
five times as numerous, our agricultural pro-
ducts are greater, our manufactures four times
as great, our fisheries ten times greater, and
we have twice as much domestic commerce.
Yet the government, its richest offices, and its
most valuable patronage, by a vast preponder-

,' ance, is made to cnuro to the benefit of the
\ Southern states. Against this we do protest,

(t?5* The Liberty Press says of the action
of the Abington Baptist church, Mass, which
deeds its pews on the express conditions that
negroes or persons classed with them shall be
excluded from them forever:

"Forever! Alas for the littleness of man!—
How long will their forever lost?

Harvard University received a liberal dona-
tion, on condition of causing an annual sermon
to be preached against witchcraft, forever.—
Years have rolled on, and now where is there
any witchcraft to preach against in rational
New England?

Poor bigoted man makes himself very absurd
with his forevers."

O r̂* The Editor of the Liberty Press has
been on a tour through the Siate of N. York.
He saya of the prospects of the Liberty parly:

"Since I have left home I have made close
inquiries of all the friends whom I have seen,
and I am satisfied we are destined to disap-
pointment to ourselves and to our enemies.—
W E SHALL get more votes than our friends
generally expect. Put me down as sanguine.
I am confident our increase will be greater
than that of any other State for the last year.
N. Y. will give 20,000 votes uuder our present
plan of operations. If from the 1st Septem-
ber to election, the General Agent shall have,
as he hopes to do, a dozen good lecturers in
the field, besides what volunteers we can mus-
ter, we shall add 5,000 more."

Rev. Abel Brown, of Albany, N. Y., and
his lady, visited this city last week. Mr.
Brown preached three sermons in the Baptist
Meeting House, and lectured once in the First
Presbyterian Church. A large audience ot*-
tended his meetings in the Baptist house, and
listened with great attention, evidently much
pleased and edified. Many will remember his
platform argument as long as they live, as the
data of their convictions; revealing to them
their position—standing upon the heads of the
slaves and crushing them to the earth.—Chi-
cago Citizen.

(L/** The Liberty vote in Illinois has very
much increased. In Cook county it is 140.
In the town of Middlesex the Liberty vole
was 31; Whig, 20; Democratic, S4. Lost
year the Liberty vote was S. Lake county
gives 70 Liberty votes; DuPage, 100; Will
county, 150. Iu Lisbon precinct, Whigs and
Democrats united, but the Liberty party elec-
ted their local officers.

The Liberty vote of the Fourth Congress-
ion District is 1177—last year 353: in 1841,
159; in 1340, it was 44. Thus every election
has about tripled the Liberty vote. The vote
for Bureau county was 112.

CG?* The Whigs have nominated for Gov-
ernor, Dr. ZINA PITCHER, of Detioit; for Liou-

DEATH OF MR. FITCH.
We have only room to say that we have

just received information that our much es-
teemed friend, JABEZ S. FITCH, is no more!—
He died at Marshall last Wednesday morning,
after a protracted illness.

fJ/*"The Signal of Liberty disclaims hav-
ing sustained the repeal of laws punishing
fornication and adultery. We were doubtless
led into the mistake by seeing the article of
the Jackson Democrat, copied into the Signal
at length.—jDefroft Advertiser.

iLT^The notes of the Oakland County
bank are worthless in this region. Subscri-
bers are requested to send "the promises to
pay" of other banks.

(Cf*A large number of Editorial items are
crowded out this week to make room for our
correspondents.

ANN ARBOR, AUG. 25, 1843.
Wheat brings 62J cents per bushel, and

conies in pretty freely. But many farmers
are getting their wheat floured, expecting to
realize more from it than by making sales to
the millers. Flour retails here at 3,50.

Michigan Flour sold in New York, on the
16th, at $4,75.

Young Iiadies' Seminary.
MISS E. PAGE, PRINCIPAL.

Miss WEST, Teacher in Music.
Mrs. IkeIIH, " Drawing and PairiiingV
Mrs. SAU.NDEES, " French.
Mr. F. MA-RSH, il Laiin.

do do " Mathematics:
Mifs L. W A R D . " The Primary Depart'nt

THE ensuing term of Miss P's. Seminary
commences on Tuesday,-29th inSt.

TERMS OF TUITION.
In the English branches, from $2 50 to 4 50

per quarter of twelve weeks; Lessons on tho Pi-
ano, with the use of the instrument, $10; Draw-
ing and Painting. $4 50; Lntin. $3 00; French,
$300 ; Fancy Work, 3 0v; Board. 1 50; Wash-'
ing and Ironin-r, 37J cents per dozen.-

No pupil will be received for less than oner
quarter, and no deduction will be made for ab-̂
sonce except in enses of ill health.

Arm tig the Books used in School are—Pa-
ley's Natural Theology and Evidences of Christ
tiatiity—Abercrombie on the Intellectual ond
Moral Powers—Karr.e's Elements of Criticism—"
Whately's Logic—Jamison's Rhetoric—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Parker's Natural Philosophy
—Comstock's Chemistry and Physiology—Bnr-
ritt's Geography of the Heavens—Phelp's L e -
gal Classics—Rollin's Ancient History with-
Butler's Ancient Atlas—Playfairs Euclid—Da-
vie's Algebra ai>d Arithmetic, with Colburn's-rr"
Mitchell's Geography—Goodrich'a History U.
States.

All (he friends of Education are requested to
visit the school on Thursdays,- when the lessbnft'
of the past Week are reviewed, and compositions'
read.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction, thtf
Professors of the University, and the Cle'rgy1 of
Ann Arbor have consented to,act as a visiting
committee to the School.

As the most decis've testimony in favor'of any
institution, is to be obtained from those who ard
best acquainted with the su!J2cis upon which it
operates, Miss P. refers for information to tho
parents and guardians of her pupils—^a catalogue
of whose names will be furnished to those inter-
ested in the enquiry. J8-tf.

TQBSHGT* 1KSOT3.
From tho Boston Atlas. August IS.

ARRIVAL OF THE HIBERNIA—FIF-
TEEN DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.

The Royal Mail steam-packet Hibernia,
Capt. Judkins, arrived at her berth at East
Boston, last night, at 10 o'clock, from Liver-
pool, the 4th instant, after a passage of IS
days 5J hours, including the detention at;Ha-
lifax. She brought out 15 passengers to Ha-
lifax, and 67 to this port from Liverpool.

By her arrival wo are put in possession of
our files of Liverpool and London papers, to
the morning of the 4th instant, both inclu-
sive.

The disturbances in Wales are still going
on and have become realy formidable. In
Ireland, the repeal agitation is being carried
on in its usual manner, O'Connell making
his speeches at tremendous Repeal Meetings.

The business during the interim of the
sailing of the Acadia and the Hibernia, was
quite light. Money was abundant, but the
funds were depressed in the consequence of
the unsatisfactory state of political affairs.—
In the Manufacturing and Iron districts there
continues to exist the greatest depression. The
Liverpool Cotton runrkei was very healthy
during the last fortnight, and the busines on
an extensive scale at firm prices.

The Steamship Hiberuia, hence, arrived at
Liverpool on the 7th ultimo, after a passage
of eleven days including the detention at Ha-
lifax. The Steamship Great Western which
left New York three days before the depar*
lure of the Hibernia from this port, only
reached Liverpool the day before her. The
arrival of the two vessels in Liverpool was
exactly within twenty-four hours of each oth-
er. The liibernia's Mails were landed in
Liverpool nine days from the time of her de-
parture from Halifax. It is remarkable that
the day on which her news was printed con-
tained also that of the Great Western.

The Steamship Margaret, with the passen-
gers of the Columbia, reached Liverpool on
the 23d of July.

The Turf in Great Britain—It is sta-
ted en good authority, that not less than one
milliono- of pounds sterling, per annum, is
expended on the turf of Great Brittain. Also,
that upwards of 1,000 horses were in training
during the last season; that 1,050 races have

tenant Governor, James B. Lirue, of Berrien ! been contested, and £150,000 hra\ve bfcerr dis-
Countyi ; tributed among the winners!

GRASS LAKE ACADEMY,
A N D

TEACHER'S SE.HlftAircV
r B THE Trusiccsof this institution would inform
JL the public that its Fourth quarter will com-

mence on Monday, the 21 st ol' August next.—-
Considering the general depression of business,
and embarrassed state offinanciul concerns, the
number of students have far exceeded their expec-
tations. This fact, together with the general sat-
isfaction given, warrant them in the belief that
prosperity and usefulness will crown this Enter-
prise. Knowing the value of a permanent tesch-
er, they have made arrangements with Mr. BAR-
RIS. the present Principal, by which stability
will be given to the school.

TUITION.
For the common English branches, S 3 00
The Natural and Mathematical Sciences, $4 0(1
Latin. Gieek and Civil Engineering, §5 00*
Tuition to be pard at t&e middle of each ijuar-

ter.
Board may be hnd in respectable families for

$1 00 per week. Rooms may also be" had for
ihosc who wish to board themselves.

The Trustees of this Academy are about
erecting a large and commodious building, de-~
signed to embrace Chapel, Reciation,- and Li-
brary Rooms; and also to accommodate from 40
to CO students with private rooms.

FOSTER TUCKER.
Secretary of the Board.

Grass Lake. August 2. 1843. l8-4w.

TO WOOL GROWERS

WOOL CARDING S? CLOTH DRESSING.

THE Subscribers respectful/y announce to thB
citizens of Ann Arbor and vicinity, that

they are prepared to card Wool and dress Cloth
for customers, in the best style, and at the short-
est notice. Having good machfnery, experienced
workmen, and long practice in the business., they
have the utmost confidence thit they shall givo
ample satisfaction to those who favor thenr vrtth
their patronage.

Woolen Factory*
The subscribers have on hand FULL CLOT'SS

and FLANNELS, manufactured by themselves.
—ALSO—

A large amount of Sattnetts of a trp:ridr tfualiiy,
which they purpose to exchange ior wool.

TER MS.
One yard of Cloih will be given for two

and three-fonnh poiinds of wool in the fleece:
the ckuhto boot" the same quality the wool will
make.

—^ALSO'—•
One yard of flannel for one and a half pounds

of wool. Thankful for past favors, the subscri-
bers would respectfnlly solicit a share of public
patronage.

i: BECKLEY &. CO.
Ann Arbor, August 21, 1543. 17-tf.

Sheep Shears.
FOR Sale by

C. J. GARLAND.
Ann Arbor. Upper Trfivn, Mayo, 1843.



Peters Fills.
'Tis fun they say to get well with them,

ALL mankind throughout their wide nnd im-
mense circulation, that ever !ty tlii'in con-

iiuue to buy them. Peters' fylls are purely veg-
etable; they work no miracles, nor do they pio-
J'ess to cure all diseases, because they are the
sciemilij compound ol a regular physician, who
has made his profession the study oi his life. Dr.
Peters is a graduate ot'Yale College, also of the
Massachusetts Medical College, ami has some-
what distinguished himself ;is a man oi" scienci
nnd genius among the family of the Inte G >v
Peters. Peters' Vegetable Kills are simple in theii
preparation, mi!d in their .-.e;ion. thorough in
their operation, nnd unrivalled in iheir results.—

R A IJL EOAB

TEMPERANCE HOUSE.
T ill] undersigned would rcspcctlully inform

(Tie frientJs of Terh'pcrancW and the public
yunerally. thnt ther.Iune named House, i'ortr.ei-
ly known as the Temperance Hotel, nnd si tun-tod
in the corner of Michigan avenue ami Washing-

;o;i street, nc.ir the Central Railtoid IK-pOt', h..\-
;i)>Z im'lfi.rone thorough repairs nn<! very rre;u
nddi'ionn] improvements, i:; now rcatly for the re-
cejrtitfn oi all flibse wh"6 may favor him with n

The town and country are alike liliod with theii i c" ' ' - T i ' ° r.coommod-iiions, in even- :espeet. an
praise. The palace and the pour house al;kt | n o f inferior to any "Penrpeiance Houso in the
echo with their virtues. In all climatt s tliej• will i <-«-»uiitry. and every attention will be -riven to

Murder & Suicide! ! : LANDS FOR SALE.
PASSING y'Qiir streets a few days since, I was HHHE undersigned is omhorised to sell several

almost horror struck in noticing n continual -*- "™ t s o f ' n " d i n f | i e counties of bt. Clair.
protracted murder. Chmpist. Stoic in town— j Saeinaw, Samlac, Washtcnp.w and Lennwee at
•;New York Wholrmiteami Retail" Cheap cash
Store." '"130(11110 Cheap Store" led me to fall
where I saw the "Kings English" lie mangled,
bleeding, dying. At another place I saw a grent
display of ft&Bd Rays" and flaming hand bills,
where on examination I I'ound that (hey claimed
':) have bought their goods at "Auction" and I
knew ihat goods sold JU auction were of inferior
quality, and such ns would not bear the teid ol
priv.ne sale scrutiny. Oh,thought I.how ihey ;oi
their own throats in buying their goods at uuc-
:ion. T passed on to I'. Denisqn'a old stand
where I ^nnJ II. BECKKE faiily settled with a

inrge
8 T O C K O F G O O D S ,

nud e.\eniSIICh f!S bestow their
and ihis| ! l l e enterprise.

N. B. Carriages always in rcniinrps to con
vey passengers to and from JBoa4sr>and OUR.

WM. CHAMP.
Detroit; Slay 0. 18 (3. 4-1 y

retain their wonderful powers'
them unaltered by nge or siurjiion.
the voice of a grateful comn.rn.iy proclaimed.—
Peters' Pills prevent—keep cflTdisenses il timely
used, r.nd have no rival in curing bili;ons levtr.
fever nnd ague,dyspepsia, liver comj'liiinis.croup,
sick headache, jaundice, nsdim. .dror sy. rheunta-
tism, enlargement of the 8 l< • i!i s. colic, fe-
male obstruction, heart br •• i tongue, nnu-
sea, distentidn of tin- '•• •,. incipi-
ent diarrhoea, flatulence ^ostivenesfj
lossof nppetfte, blocliicl. or ssllnw complexion,
nnd in all cases of torpor of tin; bowels, - where
a cnthartic or aperient is indie.ved, producing ! pill is recommended, nnd supersede thoni alto
neither nausea, griping or debility: nnd tve re- *s:eiher in medical excellence and virtue. If you
peat all who buy them continue to try iliem.

. . , „ ; selected at privntp'sftf^'enihracing nearly every
patronage upon this lauda- j '-'ling called fir in the cm n try, at low prices, foi

J ensh. produce, or srobfl credit. And hens 1 found
that the pure English was spoken, nt, I ntn assure"
it is at his Stoic in the Lower Town.

VTATOR.

DR. HALSTED'S
tbb J] CW era A J i a c u M o

2S Iir.Ls ron 2~> CKNTS.

THE Brisk Pills answer the purpose more ef-
fectually for any disease for winch any othei

The most triumphant success hns over atten-
ded their use and enough is already known oi
them to immortalize and hand ihe pi down to j-os
tcrity with the improvements of tho age in i.•<><!•
ical science. Dr. Peters was bred t« heni-
ing art. and in order to supply dem inJs. he has
originated and exiled to his aid the only si earn
drive i machinery in the world for pill Working'.
''I'ts perfect, ami its process imparts to the pill
essential virtue, because by being perfectly
wrought, all the piil.s' hiil.icn vinue is revealed,
when called into nc-ion. nnd here also it is Petit s
excels all the world nnd takes nil the premiums,
medals and diplomas. So dear the tract fur the
Engine—Peters' Pills are coming—a million ol
witnesses can now be heard for them —resistless
—do you hear that! while a host can toatifj
that they believe they owe their salvation Iron,
disease and death to Peters' Pi It. and if calomel
and knivesnre getting partially into disuse we
are only mistaken.

CKHTIFICATES.—This pnper could he filled wiih
them by residents of Michigan, by your friends:
and neighbors—ask our agents. It is now well
known that the people will imvc Peters' Pil's,
and to hinder would be to stop the rushing wind.
Price 25 or 50 cents per box.

The resistless force of those truths—their uni-
versal reception, added to tho testimony of mill
ions, "keep it before the pcapl6*' mnstand will
be heard throughout this vale of tears.

Their happy influence on }oung hrfies? while
Buffering unicr the usual changes of lile ;is di-
rected by the Inws of nature, they impart a buoy-
ancy ol heart, feeling nn;l action, an elastic step.
velvet cheek, lilly and carnation complexion by
their action on the chyle, &c. and Indies in del
icate situations always admit their power and in-
nocence, and take them two or three at a time
without in the slightest degree incurring the haz-
ard of an abortion; which facts are of the utmost
importance. Pimples: a young lady sent her
love to Dr. Peters, and says she feels more grate-
ful to him for the restoration of her beauty than
if he had saved her life. 'T is fun to get well
with Peters Ptils. for they cause the blood to course
as limpid and gentle through the veins as a moun-
tain rivulet: 3 or 4 is a common dose, hence the
patient is not compelled to make a meal.

TROUBLE IN PLUTO'S CAMP.
Quite astonished Old Pluto enmeto New Ycrk.
'.Hearing Peters had got his Pill Engine at work.)
To resign hi3 commission, his hour glass and

scythe;
I have come to deliver them all up to you—
Sir. my calling is over—my business is through;
I have been for three years in a terrible stew.
And I really don't know what on earth l 'am to

do: —
Not of your mighty sire do I come to complain,
But a tarnal New Yorker, one P E T E R S by

name;
The diseases my aids, in this war of mankind,
Are subdued by this Peters, what help can we

find?
I would yield him N. York, sir, if there he

would stay;
But, sir, Peters will have the whole world for his

l.iuiit ihis.j.U9t try tliem.K will cost you only two
shillings—and then you. with me, will be satis
tied. Ifiluyfire not whnt I recommend Vnefti
io be, denounce tliem qnd put them down, for 1
cannot conscientiously recommend them lor ;i
cure all h>r every thing: But this I do siy, with-
out lenr of contradiction, that no pills are theii
equal in removing disease? orininatin;; in iht
stomach ol' bowels. For liver and biiiutis dis
e:ises. such nsilnm ague, fever and ague. iriH':-
mittniu iiiii! lenwrrnnt fevrrs. tiie Uiisk Pills pos
sess peculiar properties for their speedy removal.
From tejl ye;ns experience as a praetUinir pliysi-
cinn. I ntTi convinced that none cin equal them.—
Read what other pills a:ecord for, nnd what the}
will cure, ami il lite Brisk aie not superior ;.
them .alii then discard their use. Do not beliov
n:l tint is s iid abour nn ffifn'rlibte pil!—that ncv
or fail9 to cure rmy disease—but try ihe Brisk I iil:
—tho cheapest pills in use—2^ pil's for 25 cent;-
—nnd then you will have :i chance to j idge
their merit or demerit; As a blo>>d cleanser, ant
a purifier to the diseased system, they perhaps su
per/ede every pill in use. 'i'hey nro quick HIK
p-sy in tl:e operation.-giving life nnd tone to nl
ibe torpid orenns: throwing oft" impure ina'trri
<»r humors: lenvinu the sysiem healthy nnd clean
This is ;ll that any one nu-dicioc cr:n flo.nolyvi I -
standing the great show of words and fictitious re;
ttSeated. We are determined to let ihcsc pills stui
upon their own reputaiion, win or loose. AI
we ask is, for a fa.it nntl i:npi;:i:il tr a'. Thry
CTII l>e taken by old rind yomi:r. at nny time witj
perfect Mfety. They are an excellent medicine
ior children, for worms. &,c. In a word, they
possess all the qtrilitus of an aperient pill for I'a-
mily use. They have cured many diseases which
no otiier medoeine could rpmove. In conclusion
F gay. do not sive "P or despair of a euro until
you have tried the Brisk Pills, for they do pos-
sess peculiar properties and virtues.

For Sale by S. P & J. C. Jewett. C. Ebor-
bach. Ann Arbor: D. II. Rowland, Nortjiville;
J. S. Pc-ittergond. Plymouth: J Dean. Ponriac:
J. B. Dickson. Mt. Clemens: Mnitlnnd & Co..
R.omeo: Spracrue & C<>.. Rochester; Church &
Burchard, N. P. Jacobs, J. Owen & Co.. De-
troit. 10-Gm

Ann Arbor. June \2. I8JH. 7 tf.

£*or Sale
BY the Subscriber, a good location for WOOL

CARDING and C L O T H DRESSING,
il the Township of Ajr.Ia, Simco Co., Iljine

their c.ish value, and take in payment Stntc Scrip
and Warrants at para or their equivalent in cash;
oi he will proportionate terms on time. Tiiect;sh
viluc may be asccriaincd. if dcsned.by apprais-
ers chosen by the purchaser nnd subscriber.

The Wnshten.-uv Imu.'s consist of 118 acres in
the town of Webster, plightlj improved, of enrly
nnd choice selccNon. nnd 214 acres 3 miles below
Ypsilanti. on the River Huron, having rich bot-
tom nnd upper lands, good timber, running wa-
ter, corn nnd wheat soil, excellent si tee for bvild-
insr, suiion-^fd (,}• s(.ti!(.|ii. ITS. go-id loads un<'
mills. AbfliuftO ncres have been under cultiva-
tion. s ~

' ClIA'SH. STEWART,
•7 tf Jefle-son Avenue. Detroit.

ATTENTION,

Mrj«. C. BUFFFING'ION,
"DESPECTFULLY onntiunws to the in-

C E L E B R A T E D

CHEMICAL PLASTER,
The most effectual remedy yet discovered for

Rheumatism, -fr'cver Sores, IVIiite Zs'ivtll-
ings, Inflammation in ihe Eyes}

Sicelled Throal in Scar-
let Ferer, Quinscy,

fyc. <j-c\

THE CHEMICAL PLASTER is an import-
ant remedy fi-r those who are afflicted with

chronic and iiiflammntoiy compliant?, by iis eas-
ing pain, counteracting inflaiumaiion, nnd yiying
luecdy relief by its active, sir.eng(betiing, auo-
!ync. rlinplioretic nnd emin'ferir'riiiini properties—
HI eflectual remedy forClironio and tuiflamtuffto-
ry Rhevimntism, Ague in the Breast, Scalds,
Burns, Bruises, Scrofula. Ulcers, Old §oies ot"
trlmdst every description. Cankered and Swelled
Thiout nrising/rorn Scarlet Fever, Felons. White
Swellings, Chilblains, iK_c. PeisQijs sufll-ring
from Liver ComplainiP, Pulmonaiy diseases, I n -

ie side,

JUfST received at tlio Gxmeiid Depot, for tho
psilfl of Clo'hiers Stock, ? 'lfhiticry JJ.-n

Stuff-, &c. &c., Wo.' 139.. Jcffisraon Avenue!
Detroit, the following large, well assorted,' arid
carefully selected stocfc, viz:

100 b!)ls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons ' •' « i n siiek,

in Stick,

LjKvrc.wyvvi.LsX announces to tue in- , ] , i : n ! 1 1 , U l l ! 1 of the Lnm-s. wi.h puin in the sid.-,
| l l»0i«ataia ot Ann Arbor and vicinity,thai t ) , , c k o r | i n i l , S i w i l l ( i l u i i e ; i t . r | .y t | i e ,,g(, o t l h i 3

•-he ,'ias opnied ;i shop, midway, between thp j Plgstcr. In all cases it may be used with perfect
upper and lour-r vi!lng-ep,Yvhr-re tlic business of j safciy.

District. U. C.
—ALSO —

10;) Acres of choice Lnnd in Granby Town,
Missisco County. Montreal District, L. C.

" _ . \ L S ^ —
200 Acres, bein^ part of the Estate known by

the name of the Douglass Esta'e. in ShcMord
Township. Missisco County, Montreal Dis-
trict, L. C.

—ALSO—
A Houso and Lot in Michigan Village, five

miles up the Huron River from Ann Arbor
All or either the said possessions may be had

cheap for Cash, or for Land in this State. For
further particulars inqiito ql the subscriber at
Ana Arbo.-, Lower Town.

June 8, 18:3.
COMER.

7-tf.

YP32&ABJTI iLGABi

H. H. G5ilFFEN, PBIKCIFAL.
[A comnetent assistant will supply the place of

Miss HAMJJO.VU, wlio has Joft town to teach.J

TIIE thirteenth term of this institution will
commence on Monday, Aug. 26. and contin-

ue 11 weeks. While this school is equally open to j

- CtRAVE STORES
MONUMENTS, TOMB TABLES, kc.

TrlE subscriber has a large assortment of

GRAVE STONES, MONUMEVTS. &.C. which he will
•tell cheap for ensh, or exciiange for produce, nt
iis old, stand. No. 90, Woodward Avenue, Dc-
iroit.

Persons wishing to buy will do v.-e'l to call, as
•hey will bo sold much cheaper than havo ever
!ieen afforded in this State, nnd of a Quality that
cannot lail to please.

WM. E. PETF.RS.
Dotroi*. Oct. 07. la4'2. SO— Iv

"CITKI © §i T xt
A Tailor to'io iciUnoi viiditc his Premise.

MILLIJVKRY tJ. DRESS MJiKLKG
will br* <"«irried on, in ;tll its branches, with
punctuality, despatch, ami in the best and most
fashionable stylo.

Ann Arbor, Aprils, 1C43. 50 ly

THE Subscriber would inform the Citizens of
Ann Arbor and vicinity, that he has com.

lenced the

Tailoring Business,
in the Lower Town. Shop over Harris. Pur
ridges & Co's. store. Frofr. pnst expeiience h
eels csn.'ldent that he cr.n give saiisfar-rion. 2*i
Him. J. S PR AGUE.

N. B. Cutting done to order.
Ann Arbor, June 1813. 0—?.m.

sive and uninterrupted attention of the principal
will be friven to impart a pr; ciical knowledge of
the English branches. Tic occupies about hnlf
:tn hour daily in lecturing, with the aid of the ap-
paratus, minerals, or otherwise.

APPARATUS.—The Institution is furnished
. wiih Chemicil. Philosophicyl, and Astronomical

sway. I apparatus, Surveying Instruments. Geometrical
WhUe^rau8ingirM»uncil what course to pursue. | s,,!id3. See . to Ihe amount of .̂ "OO; also, a good

all of both sexes, who wish to acquire a good j *? * " n o Uatnct in winch this (Saganaw)
education, particular attention will be i;iven to &.H«W «l h c ^'H make u,vestments for others
those who are preparing to teach. The exclu- l a n d s - ^ o v ? r f o r "on-residents their taxes, and

That Engine of Peters broke forth into view.
The King of terrors looked a while.
As though his soiit was tur- ed to bile,
At that unsparing scourge of ills.
By all men known as Peters' Pills.
Thpse Pills ol Peters'stop the slaughter.
And leaves the blood r>s pure as water.
Now Peters makes, I've heard him say,
Frve hundred thousand pills a day;
So that the chance is very small
Of people dying there at all:
For soon the cheeks, so marked for doom,
Begin like any rose to bloom.

Cabinet of Minerals worth ®£0.
TUITION in the cxmmon Knjjlish branches, in-

cluding Composition and Declamation, from
| $2,50 to SJio,5'.>. In Philosophy. Chemistry. As-
! tronomy. History, Rhetoric. j3oinny. Alrrebr-i.
j Geometry. Surveying, *S:c. from Si4,50 to $5.00
j Mrzzotinto and Chinese or Theorem printing.
j >3 OJ eiidi lor J2 lessons, taught by Mrs. Grif-

fon.
The tuition is to be pnid at t'uc middle of the

term. No deduction for absence will be made,
i except for prottacred sickness, and no one will

be received for less than five and a half weeks.—
Look hrre! all ich'j try lhcr,icou!inuc to buy thim. < H'oks may bei had of the principal at

For sale as follows, by Messrs. Beach & Abel, j Pri£es-
G. Grcnvillo. F. J. B. Crane. Maynnrd. & Co.. I BOARD, Including room and washing, from
G. Ward. S.P. & J. C. Jewett. J. H. LumU,$l»o.0toj$1,50 per week; for further particulars
H. Becker, Dickinson &. CogBwell, and S. K̂  I D C ' " l r e o f l l i e !'!'ncipal.
Jones. Ann Arbor: Geo. Warner & Co-, and J.
Millerd & Son, Dexter, Wm. A. L. Shaw, Li-

Rcv. I. M. Wc.fi. Ilrv. II. P. Powers. Rev.
O. F. North. J Fniichild. M. D., J. C. Allen.

ma; .1. C. W:nans. Sylvan, IJalr, & Pmi'!:.
Grass Lake; W. Jackson. Leoni: D. T. Mem-
man, Jackson; M. A. Fhoemaher. Michigan
Centre.; Brotherson &.<"•».. L. 15. Kief & Gil
bert. Manchester; D. F li) e; Snow
& Kevs. Clinton: .!. good & Co.,.Plym-
outh: Stone. Bibcock & Co.. anc Julins, Movi-
us&Cn., Ynsilanti: Pierre Teller, Detroit: J.
<& J. Bidwell, and Dr. Underwood, Adrjbn;
Hart *fc Afusher. Springviile: ffafnieri «Sr Cook.
Brooklyn; Smith & Co., Jone^ville; L. M.
Boyce, Chicnsro—and almost every where elfe.

Ocr. 19. W42 27-Iy

TAklPP OH ̂ ©"TimSFS1.

i M. D.. G. nnl R: M. Skinner, Esnrs. Invckind
!y consented to form a visiting committee; to be
present at the Week reviews on Thursday, and
at the public examination of the school.

Ypsiinnti, April 29, IS!3. 5— Iv.

GOODS ARE CHEAP AT G.\R[,ANDS.

JUST receivednt the Farmers and Mrcjinnjra
Store, direct from New York, n general as-

sortment of choice ari'J select GOODS, con-
sisting of all most every article wanted, sich as

Sheetings Shirtings, Broad Cloths. Cassi-
mere, Calicoes, Drillings, Gnrnbroons,

Lir.ens, Umbreiins, Ribbons. Cra-
vats. Mous. ds Lains. Silks,

Shawls, Bonnets, Hate,
Sugar, Tea and Cof-

fee, Crockery.
Boots anrl Shoes. Looking Glasses, Sec. &c.
All of which will be sold cheap as the cheap-

est.
Goods purchasers will keep in mind the Farm-

era and Mechanics Store
C. J. GARLAND.

N. B. Any goods purchased of him not giv-
ing satisfaction in price and quality can be re-
turned.

Ann Arbor. (Upper Town) .Tune 12, '43. 7lf

Jfo TIIK 1'APi R KILE (l.OiVKR TO'.VN) ANN AKP.OR.

E J J O O T H would respectfully jjilorm the
• inbnbiiaotsof Ann Arbor and vicinity that

he continues the business1 of

at thn ol I .-stand, in the Paper Mill. Old Books
wili l>c ncitly rebound oil short notice.

AI! kind3 of RULING done to order.—
Country produce taken in payment.

Apr,I VJ, J-!.?. j?-tf.

t |j *HE subscriiicr vvowld hereby give notice o
| JL the funneis of Wafchtenaw, and the neigh-

boring counties, that he
P5

now in operation in Ann Aibor, Lower Town,
here he intends at all lime's to buy FLAX

For Sale.
Knquire

H. BAGG.
Lower Town

Ann Arbor, May 29, 1843. 5-tf

ONE yoke of WORKiNG^OXEN.
at the Hat Store of

3,000
FLOUR BARRELS for sile Cheap foi

Cash, by C J. GARLAND. 2
Ann Aibor, Upper Town. Mnv !>. 1813

B" ~LA"NK DtEDS. MORIUAGES, EXL-
CUTIONS, SUMMONSES, &c. just

printed and for sale at the
VT SIGNAL OFFICE. £$

T. L A M B E It '/',

BE G S leave to inform the inhabitants of
Ann Aibor, and tho surrounding coun-

rw. that having located himself in the Lc.w-
_ - - , , , - i , . it;- Viilaee, with tho view of carrying on the
FARMERS are requested to fry F a x on ,th,eir \a b a v e , ) U ? l l i e s g i n n ] | i t s bfnnfch'e*? (some

Summer fallows, and thereby avail ihcir.selves o f , , -. • . „_, -

SHED, (and other Seeds used in making O'.L)
and pay the highest price, and tlie best ol p;;v.—
ONK DOLLAR per bushel will be pnicl for good
clean seed, or, one gallon of Oil given for the
same quantity

& £&.A;JZa i^^LJii'feJ'Jtrc.i
MARCUS m'EWSMS $ SAMUEL ZUG.

HAVE taken the rooms in tho lower 'end <>i
the White Block, directly opposite the -Mi-

chigan Exchange, where they will keep an tx-
iensive assortment of

C.$!2IJPET WARE,
of every kind, quality, 'nnd dosci ijj'.ion. of their
own manul.u tern1!!. ;:i:cl WMiinnied to I.e <is lash-
ionabl.e, irood, ami cheap as can be had West ot
New York. Purchasers hio requested to cull and
examine onr extei s'.ve assoitrrient before buying.

Any article ol Furniture made to oidcr, a»u!
Warranted to please.

UPHOLSTiCRING done in all ts various
branches, nnd at the eHiorWJt notice.

rT , , r t i , i- M r i (" ' "AIRS. LOOKING GLAfSF.S . AND
Marhlc. of the best qurd.ty, Mutable for j WjLLQW WARRj nlso. $ahoganylBoivds

and Veneers—ns chceii ns \\-.c. rheapest.

In ^xrhnnso. CnLIUiY. WALNUT. AND
SI A PL L LUMBER, £>>r. fy-. Sfo

SThVENS & ZUG.
Detroit, April 17. 18-13. 5i-3tn

TO CliOTESlERS,
MJJYUFJCTUnERS SIJVD MER-

CHANTS.

THE subscribers are now receiving, at their
stores, 1.S85J«Jfat8un Avcin;'.1, ui.d corner of

Raodvlph and VVoodbridgq sticets, Detioit, a
larL'C and a< nerul stock ol

Bye Woods So Bye Stuffs.
35 tons Logwood, Fustic, Li me wood, Nicar

raena, Hypcrnic Wood, in the stick,
i"0 LbU- giound Camwood,
]50 do Fustic
\-20 do Logwood.
100 do Redwoods,
20 do Alum,
G lihds Copperas,
4 do Blue Vitriol,
4 pipes Ombre and Crop Madders, prime,

500 lbs. Extriict Logwood,
600 do Bengal, Madras and Caraccas Indigo,
300 do Blue Nutgalls, (Alicppo,)
250 do Powdered Curcuma,
2(iO do Verdigris.

10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,
6 do -Aqui Fortis.
4 do Spirits Sea Saltr,
4 do Nitric Acid,
2 cases Lac Dye,

300 lbs. Banqtio Tin,
250 do Cream Tartar,
500 do Qiiereciron Bark.
Together with a complete assortment of all the

minor articles in the trade, to wit:

P.css Papers, Teazles, Brushes, Jacks, Tent
Hooks, Dye Kettles, Pickers, Burling

Irons, Nippers. Prussiate of T>ot-
ash. Sal Amoniao. Sal Soda,

Sugar of Lead, Steel
Reeds. Card Cleanerp,

MACHINE CARDS,
Satinett Warps, Shears, &c.

This entin- stock has been purchased within the
last two weeks, and sclre:ed personally by one
ol tho concern, v. ho has been in the business for
the last eleven years, nnd they have no hesitation
in sayinc that the quality of these <roods is un-
exceptionable. They will poritivly be sold at the
lowest New York jobbing prices, with the ad-
dition of transportation only.

The subscribers have the sole Agency in this
State for the srsle of

fARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES."
and the edebnted ''LEICESTER MACHINE
CARDS." dicidodly the best in us*.

TIJLO. H. EATON, & CO.
April I I , 1843. 51 if

Detroit.

Cheese.
TT^OR Sale by
•*- C. J. GARLAND.

Ann Arbor, Upper Town, May 5. '43.

JAMES G. BIfiJrVKY,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL-

LOR A T L A W.
SAGANAW CITV, MICHIGAN

J G. B. will also act as Land Agent in th
• Land District in which this (Saganaw

sive information generally to persons interested
in this part of the country, or desirous of becom
ins immigrants to it.

CH^KLES 53. STEWART,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
JEFKURSO.N /.VK.NCK, DETROIT.

49-tf.

DBL BANISTF:RS(;KLKH)iA'i'EDFli-
VKR AGUE PILLS.— Purdy Icic-

tiihlt, A safe, speedy, nnd sure remedy tor
fever and ague, duin ajjue, chill fover, and the
bilious diseases peculiar to new countries.

These pills are designed 'or the iifiectJDris of
t!ie liver and other internal organs which at-
tend the diseases of the new and miasmatic
poi lionsof our countrV.

The proprietor having tried them in a
'jrect variety of cases confidently Believes that

Detroit ! ' ' i e v R r e GHPWiAE l« any remedy thai has ever
been o.Toted to the public for the above dis-
onpes.

h i s purely V,-cclahlc and perfectly harm-
less, and can be taken by any person, maleor
female with perTe'ct safety.

The pill? are prepared in two separate box-
c.s, marked No. 1 and No. 2. and' acccom-
paniedwkh full directions.

A grent number of eertifienfrs might be
procured in favor of this medicine, but the
proprieter has lhouizhi f>t not to insert tjhent,
in as much as he depends upon the merits of
the some for its reputation.

The above pill is kept constantly on h.ind
by the proprieter and can be had at wholesale
and retail nt.Uie store of Beekley &, Co. Or-
ders frotn the country pronipily htfended to.

Ann Arbor. Hower town) M;iv'2<' !S!'>. 9
L. BKCKLF.Y

GROUND PLASTER.
PRICE REDUCKD TO NINE DOLLARS TKR TON.

THE subscribers have now on rrnhd /md
will continue to l:eep n sood supply of

GROUND PLJlSTEIt,
in Barrels, at their Store in Detroit, 0 2 3 ,
Jefferson Avenue.) ai;d in L'ulk,nt their Plas-
ter Mill, on the River Rnnd. half way be-
iwpca Ypsiianti nnd Ann Arbor.

The above' is from the Sonera Fulls and
Grand Ricer Plaster Beds, both noted for their
superiority. ELDRED & CO.

January 12, 1843 46-Gm.

two crops instead of one.
MKHCHAKTS are requested to send in their seed

and exchange for Oil in preference to qcndinj! to
New York or Boston for it, and ihus keep what
money we have in our.own Sure.

[45—jf,] JOEL U. HIDDEN.
Ann Arbor. Lower Town, March 1. 1843.

ipjRaswm©9

OF all kinds neatly execdVed at :he bigna.
Office, at the shortest notice, and on the

most reasonable terms.

^JBooksJPamph ets Circulars
H a n d u l l l S &^- *'» {>* printed to order, a

| an> time, with ihe utmost accuracy.
' ITT Orders by mail promptly filled.

HOUSE. SIGN, nnd
0R7XAMENTSA L PAIJYTIXG,

GILDING arid GLAZING. GRAINING,
imitation of all Woods, MAllI5LKIZING,
TRANSPARENCIES, BANNKRS, &c.
respectfully solicits a share of public patron-
Tgc. as his prices shall be low to conform to
the times and his work done in the best man-
ner.

T. L. would say to Farmers that he is par-
ticularly desirous to attend to their calls, as
produce \s the best kind of pav.

Ann Arbor, LawerTown, March 0. 1P43.
45—ly.

BLANK DEEDS, MORTGAGES, &c
for Rale at this office.

Ann Arbor, August 1, 1843.

E. DEANS CHEMICAL PLASTER is
put up in boxos at fifty cents and one dollar
each, with fii'll directions accompany ins each bojf.
AI.inu!act:ircd and sold wh'.i.'^ile by IL H A R -
RIS &, CO.. Ashtahuln, Ohio, solo proprietors,
to wiiom all on'ors should be nddressed. Sold
also by their Agents throughout tfie country.

(p \A liberal discount nr.de fo'dealetfl an3 phy-
siciuns.

For testimonials an^ certificates from persons
of the burliest respect.bility, who have use'! the
Chemical Plaster, see another column of this pa-
per.

Forsnlo by the following Agents in Michigan:
H. W. Rood, NI'ICTJ
J. C- Larfioiore. i ;

C. Sinnahan, Kdwardsburi-h.
AV'in. O. Austin. While V\«eon.
Isnric B<;nlnin, Jr., Conamntine.
l);i':l. L. Kiit-berly. Scho. lcia't.
H. 13. Huston, & V. IMarch. jr PM K.ilamnzoo.
James W. LWthren, P. M. GalosliuVgh.
T- L. Bolkcom, P. M. Fxittte Creek.
Jotn^a iM. Pyisons. P. T'.l. Marshall.
Pnu! Raymoiiu. Druggist, Jackson.
Wnii Jn'ckson, !'. M. Leoni.
Hnleand Sniifh, Gr;:.-=s Lake.
John ('. VVinons, Svlvart,
J MiHcrd A- Son, Do.-<»er.
ThoiTiasP. Mav. Jr. Plymouth,
Perjn & Will I, N'lii'.viilo.
Mead & McCarthy. Farroingtpn,
Peter Van Every, Franklin,
Julius Dean. Poli t ic ,
Mick cc Sprague, Rochester,
J*ajnr8 Stephens, Utica,
E. C. G:i!lnp. Mt. Clemens,
G. &J.=G. JIill. ?
John Owen & Co. $
Dr. Thas. M. Sweeny, Dearbornvillc,
E . Sanwon, ¥psilanti>
J. II. LUND. )
W. Si & .1. W. MA-YNARD. > Ann A:bor.
CHRISTIAN EBE11BACH, )

^9-1 y

rjpfcLE subsBtibera would tnfbr n tiie piibhc that
JL th(;y are now manufacturing WOOLEN

CLOTi i wuh a degree of success equal to their
most sanguine expecrations. With the machih
cry thev now have, they are ai)!e to rtiaftUfTtcHire
from 75 to 1U0 pounds of wool per day. Tltc
cloth they have made lor the h'.s: three months is
of the bei>t qudity. nn.i that rnadein ruturc will
bo similar. The)- have entirely overcome t^e
difficulties of starting an establishment of ilii>
kind in a new country. Their terms arc '37\
cents per yard for fulled cloth finished or half the
cloth the wool will make. If nny alteration of
the terms should be determined on, public no-
tice will be given. All wool received before
such notice is given will be worked on the above
terms.

Ift>ny wish to have their wool worked with-
out mixing it with other wool, it will be done:
provided they assort it themselves, nnd turnish it
in quantities of 100 pounds of one quality of
wool. It is much better to sew up wool in s-icks
than to tie it up in blankets; the cloth should be
stronjr.

Provisions of all kinds will be received in pay-
ment for manufacturing to the amount required
lor the consumption of the establishment. Woo!
sent by railroad to Scio. will be properly attend-
ed to; the number of pounds should be marked on
the sack with ink; a'so the weiirht of t lie sack.—
The wool will be worked in mm us it conies in.
is nearly ns can be done with reference to the
different qii"!i'ie--.

OIF Many Farmers have expressed to us their
gratification in consideration of our stnrt.n^ thi>--
branch of Bu'sine'sSj and many have encouraged its
by their patrom<ic during tho hst year. Wo now

| inyite all to hripg their wool, to tho nmourit ol
! 2r>.0( 0 pounds, and receive the benefit of the very
reasonable terrrison which weoTer in irianufac-

150 hbis. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons ' : "

50 bbls Nic. AVood, Chipped,
5U l i Lima Wood, "
SO " Red Wood. "

12) " Gr<;iiml Camwood,
]0 " Quercitron Bark,

5 ) ) Ihs. Niitgalls,
10 Cn?es Lxiiact of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lac D\ e,
~^^ 2 Ceroons Sponjf.h Indigo,

a!)0 Ilis. Sumac Sicily,
J) CnsKs Mu'l'ler,
:> (J;:s!;s IJliJu Vitriol,
f> (.'.• sks Alunv
2 Panels liecl 'L'artnr.
2 Bi r.• Is Cream Turtnr,
'.'> Carboys Aqua F» tit,
5 " Oil Viuiol,
'.I " I.Iuriaiic Acid,

500 lbs. Viroi^riis.
5) <; Blo.-irTip,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, nil size?,
Parson's Slienrin'fi IM:.cliincs,
Curtis' •• li

Screws and Press Plates,
Crriiike. Prots Paper, Steel Reeds, ,
Worsted Hnrneps, Tenter Hool:s,
Emery, nil No's., Olive Oil.
Clothiers1 Ja'cks, Sattiiictt Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes', Shuttles,
1/ickers, Card CICMICIS, tire. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles bP.
longing to the fade, liave been purchased this
»uinmer by flio subscrfhhrs from Manufiicfiirora
and Firs-t Hands in the New York, i infiideh>iti8
and Boston Markets, and every thing hiu'ing ro-
ccived his personnl inspection, hc c«n with the;
utmost c in!';•'( n o i {F r ilicm to purch'fieeril na ,'A;
bctt itiid an s'. (O rtj I to stick i.i (he c.;iin;iy; imj
a3 it is bis lixi'l denomination (by t-ie low rates
;r which hc will ic'i'i io prevent iho ueccfsry of
our Clothiers mid ManHfiicturcrfl lenvu>s the
State t'> in:••'-.'' th«ir purch ises, he would merely
s.iy to ilie trade-, CALL, examine the goods and
adre'rtfiih prices before you sny you can buy
c-ii( apor any vht *e els1!

H.e is tils i prepared to conrnct for CAP.DING
MACHINES n'lbde in this Sta-'c or ; ' • - • . '

PIERRE TEIsIiEtS,
Cign ol ilic Golden 31:: t \f,

139, Jefierson A.\enue,
[17- t f ] De t ro i t .

sTJFPLE AJV~D~KTJVCY

T

tureit. The cstnlJisiiment is '2\ milcst west ol
Ann Arbor, on the Huron.

S. W. FOSTER. & CO.
Scio. April 30. 18-13. ]-tf

Attention Savlsids!
W iiO has tried the ! r. ;:;i:v i 'n.is nnd Jew

bavjd's or f-fxBKKW PLASTJ;R. r.rul is nut
ready to testify that they are decidedly the best
medicines now in use? The ;:!.ovc inedicin^a
h.ive been, before :he public sonc four years, nnd
physicians at the i'^ist have used them extensively
in tlieir practice, nml were they hern, they could
tell you of the excellent qualities of these medi-
cines. RKADKH! Have you ever used them? If
you huve not, ask those who liave if they are not
what we recommend thetii to be. Thcyaic tho
('/•!•.'p :••' iirf-wcll a s ibc lict-T. A box of phisrcr
contnins suflJoient to pprend 8 or 10 pl.-isiers--
nrice 51.) rents. The largo Boxes <>! i'.-i.r.s con-
tain 7:5 pills for 03 coins: the SMUII! boxes '•)'> pills
lor :>1 cents*.- .-No persons should cotuionin them
until :hry Imvo tried them, and then «-e arc ,si:ro
they will not. These irfedicirfcs me for sale l>j'
one or Epore-agen.ts î i all viil.n-i's and ciiios in the
l :;ii:cl Siates. Call on the agent, and lie will
give any fnlbrniatiort wnnied.

For snle by J. H. Lund. S. P. & J . C. Jew-
c't. C. Eberiach, Ann Arbor; D. M. Lndd. Mil-
ford: M. C. Bakin, Novi; D. II. Rowland,
Norihville: J. Scatiersrood, Plymouth; P. Van-
avery, Frnnklin; J. Dean, Poutiac: J. Millerd,
&•, Son. Dexter; Dr. Saxrer. Jackson. 10-Km.

JSaSm JSjr JiaJI ££• JUV W

CELEBRATED

CHEMJSAL PIASTEB.
THE following is one from among the nu-

meroi s testi,mpninls from persons of the
highest resjiectubility, which the proprietors have
received.

L E T T E R FROM W; fiOAG.
E R I E . i\IiiNnoi: Co . JMich., )

June 23, ItilO. S
Mrs;r.s. II. HADIUS «.K- Co—f hive Co) three

verirs past 8©Jd co.nsidcJwbtedr" B. Di>;:n'sChemi-
ciil Pla«ter

: in Perry. Genesre couny, IS". Y.,
and c;m iisswrc you ihat it has in every instance
within my knowledge produced the most hnp|.y
•exults. In sevcrjil instances where oihcr rcme-
dies linil fiiled. tho plaster pfle«i"d an, cmiio
en.p. 1 a:n fully of ihe <>| inion that it ina icrnc-
• !y of ie:il merit, a source ef great benpfii 11 III.;M-
k:ii I. For tho benefit of the alilictfd I svifh I
mny be supplied with tlic article and keep i: for
s;de here.

['•7]

CFFor the diseases in which this Plaster is ap-
'lic.-iblo. see adveniseinent in another di u'rnri of

Very Respectfully.
W. IIOAG.

E. De.-ui's Clsomical Piaster is for^sale in Ann
NOKTHKHN, EASTSEK AM) SOUTIIEK.N' SI'A OB HO OSBT. • ' i | ' ) o r ; ( L o w e r T o w n . ) by

if. LIJ.ND. and

THcfnndfershrncd respecffnlly announces ip I
the public: that ho is now the proprietor of
this ue i l ktiovvu establishment. Ti ie lionsc
Jiaviiiir been thoro ji.'ily overhauled, sind r e -

aJi V B S J

i l l ' Subscribers keep constantly
InrL'e and Choice stock of DRY GOODS.

BOOTS AND SJIOE8; DRY G ROGER- -fittedI in a manner calnirlntcd to proructfe t h e
1ES, $:. $:. which liave been ecleutc<l wi.h I comfort of'citizo.ns n ru l thc t'ravelHllg public. •
care, nml are of the newest styles nrid btst qu-.li- J T h e liott.-e OCCirpies an olioib'e position, oil
ties. As they are detemlifled not to bo i:n<Ier-!i | i e corner of Wofwlbrul. e~ niid Randulpli '
sold, they solicit the p.itior.age ol tiiosc wishing j sj.rr«p!s, ir. ti Ir.i.-ine.-s part o? the CrtV
to purchase: ' J •

Among oilier thinflp'foo ninneroits to mention,
thoy have a large and excellent Assortment of
SHEETINGS,
SUM Ml- R STUFFS.
FULLED CLOTliS,
BRDAD CLOTHS,
GAMBROON8,
CAMBRICS,

J.
W. S & J. W. .MAYXARD. / tapper
CHRISTIAN EBERHACH, S Town

40-ly

DRILLINGS,
CALiCOE.S,
SATINETS.
CASSi:MERES,
LfNE.XS,
MUSLINS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, &c. &c.
Pionnrt Ribhovs, a very beautiful SsWrtmcnt.
S!itiv;l.<, Broche, Silk, and Thibet, of the

richest patterns.
Parasols: of all kinds, qualities, and prices.
Hose and Hn!f Host, Cotton and Woreled
Bonnets, Leghorn, Tuscan nnd Straw.
The above rs-sortment of GOODS will be sold

i cheap, or cheaper than can be purchased in
Detroit.

ID- "Wool, Potash, E'loiir, ̂ u
nd all kinds of PRODUCE will be received in
ayment.

ABBOTT <& BEECHER,
1J4, .TefTcison Avenue.

July, 12. 1843. (12-tf.) Detroit.

Those who may honor him with their conn- ^ ^
fonnnce,mny he ls.stirt-il Miat noopr-nseor nt.- j
ten ion in Ins |>>uor. will be »pated, to mnko
tlic-ir sojourn in Detroit agreeable find sntislac^
tor v.
[40-ly] S. D. WOODWORTil.

1840.

SMARTS BLOCK,

Cash and Sarter Storei
C. J . G A R L A N D ,

HAVING purchased ihe entire ytock in trade
of Godfrey and Allen, will be happy to

vail upon such as will give him a call. 11 is
tock consists of a general assortment of goods,
nd will be sold cheap, and for ready pay only.

W A N T E D ,
In exchange lor GOODS, most kinds of coun-

ry produce, and

300,000
LOUR BARREL STAVES & HEADING,

or which, u fair price will be paid.
Ann Arbor, April 19, 1843. 52-tf.

NO FyLTiO N-
ONE 1'ltlCE S T O R E .

11HE subscribers till utfiiiiinie* to sell DRY
. GOODS, and DRY GROCERjLES, oi No

5, Huron Block. Lbiecr Toion. Ilis s ock o
ench wis carefully selected nnd well purchased,
which enables him to sell low for reedy p /y.

As ho believes the money of the saniu qifttlity
of every person, is of the same value, he will soil
to all for thesilme price, nnd no amount of Ora-
tory e.m swe.rvo h:m from that course. Persons
can make just as g«>ojl bgrgninaby sending an a-
^ent, as 10 f; mio tfiei'lVsclveS.

In con«exion with the store is a GUIST nnd
FLOURINO MILL, whoro ho will constantly pay

Casla f©F Wfiieat
.'it the highest market piicn.

Fanners nud Wheat buyers can havo their
Gristing and Flouring done to order and on the
'.no8t reasonable terms. Those who wish to
purchase goods, or get Wheat floured, would do
well to call nnd enquire his prices, and into his
manner of doing busineps.

DWIGHT KELLOGG.
inn Arbor, Lower Town, Feb. 28, 1843. <15-t/.

s. PETTIBOWE:,
SURVEYOR, MAI'- MAKER, AND LAJSD AGENT.

O/iice in Court House Square, Ann Aibor.
June 19,1843. 8-tf.

J R T F i: R SON A V I? >' U K, D E T R O I T .
Keeps coiist:i:nly lor sale a .-ompliMe Assortineiit

of Misccflnne.jubv School and Classical
Books; Leiicraml Cafl Paper.plain and

ruled. Quil's, Ink. Sealing Wax,
Cu lory, Wrnrtping P«pr;r. Print-

jng Paper. :>t ail sizes; and
Boo!:. News and Cun-

is'cr Ink, ol va-

( BLASiri BOOSS, .
Full and h tU Ixthn I. ol <-v<-i y vnhety ol itulingi

M E M O R A N D U M B O O K S , ' A c .
To Merchan s. Teachers. nn<l others, buying

in q:ri;niti(v,-. n Inr'u'e ilfucrti'inl iiniln.

SAB3ATM SGH30L & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR
5]-if.

Timothy Seed,
ANTE!) on accounts, or in exchange for
GOODS, by

J. RF'XKLEY & CO.
Ann Arbor, Aug. 15, Jbl.'J. 17-Cv.

TTT̂ OIl snle. "Wholesale i r rlfltnilj by
X1 J. I5FCKLEY A CO.

Ann Arbor. Aug. ]f>, l,-:5. l7-6w.

Sal Uratus.
WHOLESALE nnd Retail, by

II. BECKER.
Ann Arbor, Aug. 2, 1843. 15-if.

Anti-Slavery Books.
A QUANTITY ot Anti-Slnveiy Books are

for sale at this office, very cheap. Coll
soon, before they are gone.

*
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